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You Get All The
NEWS
In The
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BENTON, KENTUCKY FRI DAY, FEBRU RY 3, 1939
W. R. FIELDS, 79,
;FORMER DEPUTY
*SHERIFF, DIES,
Also Served For
Number of Years
As Road Engineer
William Robert Fields, 79,
ef Sharpe, died at .his hone
Priday, with heart dropsy.
Ptineral serVices were condue.
ted at the Sharpe Church of
Christ with Elder Harlan offi-
eating. Burial was in the
° Bethlehem cemetery.
The body was removed to
te Filbeck and Cann Fun-
eral Home and later returned
to the residence to await the
fibers' hour.
Mr. Fields was known to
hundreds of Marshall coun-
Mans and served as deputy
sheriff and was for a number
ef years county road engin-
eer. He was well liked and
respected. He was called "Un-
sle Bob" by most of his
friends and was a member of
lie Sharpe Church of Christ.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Mae Fields, Mr. Fields is
survived by two sons, John
L. Fields, Louisville, and Ben
G. Fields, Central City; five
daughters, Mrs, Neetie Miller,
McCracken county, Mrs. Rob-
ert Ely„ Mrs. W. .D. Rudolph,
Sharpe, and Mrs. R. B. War-
nich, St. Louis, Mo., and one
Mater, Mrs. Lydia Lee, Har-
din.
Pallbearers were: Jesse
Cothran, Carl Seay, George
Long, , Marshall Bailey, Guy
Phelps, Stonie Cothran.
Plower bearers: Rosebud Hill
and Kathleen Bailey.
Mrs. Mary Hopgood,
Of Calvert City Is
Paralysis Victim
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary N. Hopgood, 83, of
Calvert City were held at 2
p. m. Sunday at the Calvert
City Baptist Church with the
Rev. J. H. Maddox, Of Me-
tropolis, Ill., officiating Bur-
ial was in the Calvert City
cemetery with Filbeck and
Cann in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Hopgood died Friday
from paralysis. She celebrated
her eighty-third birthday tvih
weeks before her death. She
was a native of Webster coun-
ty and was a member of the
Calvert City Missionary
Baptist Church.
Mrs, Hopgood is survived
by three sons, Whit and
Smith, of Calvert City; Clar-
ence, of Paducah; a daugh-
ter, Miss Maurice Hcipgood.
Calvert City; two step sons,
K. P. and E. R. Hopgood,
and three 'brothers,
T. T. Morris, Providence, KY,
J. M. Morris_ Slaughters, Ky.,
and G. C. Morris, Springdale,
Ark.
Pallbearers were: Boyce
Karnes, O. T Davis Cole Ov:-
erby, Lawrence Cornwell,
Gilbert Stice and Marvin Rul-
or.
Fire Truck Makes
Practice Run,' Gives
Demonstration
Benton's nice new fire
truck got a thoro gh work-
out in( the blustery cold here
Monday. • •
demonstration of the
pumping power ws display-
ed on the corner of court
square by Bran on's store
shortly after noon when two
streams of water jere played
in the street and hot a dis-
tance of approxi ately 75
feet.
A practice run of the
truck was also made to get
the volunteers, as well as the
poptilace accustomed to the
scream of the in and the
handling of the t c
PROGRESS CLUB
HEARS SHULTZ AT
BANQUET FRIDAY
Pointed Out the
Changes, Needs
of Present Wime
Members of 'Ate Benton
Progress Club, their viives,
guests and friends heard
Prof. Fred Shultz, of the ed-
ucation Dec-iartment of Mur-
ray State College speak on
"The Show Must Go On" at
their annual banquet which
was held in the Benton High
School last Friday night.
Prof. Shultz pointed out
that we were—living in a time
when the social order was
making many changes and
that to cope with this rapid
change that the individual
should be prepaid with the
proper educationc and facili-
ties to meet new demands
that we.re made.
The dinner was Served by
members of the Home eco-
nomics department of the
high school and music was
furnished by the Benton High
School orchestra under the di-
rection of Paul Payne Bry-
ant.
H. H. Lovett was toastmas-
ter and Club President Tullus
Chambers introduced the
speaker.
Out-of-town guests and
former members included:
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mack,
Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son Gleaves, Paducah; Judge
and Mrs. Joe L. Price, Padu-
cah, and Mr: and Mrs. R. L.
Wade, Murray.
AMBULANCE CALLS
The. Linn7Roberts ambu--
lance conveyed James Lassi-
ter from the Illinois Central
Hospital to his residence in.
Benton Saturday.
Mr. John Cain'was removed
to his home Wednesday from
the Riverside t hospital by the
ambulance Inner of Linn-
Roberts. '
Raymond Hargrove was re-
incived to his home Saturday
from the Ma4on Memorial
Hospital by the ambulance
!service of Linn-Roberts.
CAL VERT, TRIGG HI FATS-SLIM NET CAME FURNISHES
WILL CLASH IN PLENTY OF AMUSEMENT FOR BIC
PENNYRILE GAME CROWD HERE ON MONDAY NIGHT
Heath To Meet
Olmstead on Feb. 8
At Murray College
Murray, Ky., Feb. 1—Cal-
vert City will play Trigg
County ,High Sehool, of Ca-
diz. in the preliminary Pur-
ehase-Pennyrile • game, at
Murray State College, Wed-
nesday evening, February 8.h
?rates will repre-
sent tKurchase in the main
event against Ohnstead.
Calvert City, winner of 15
games in 16 starts, has one
of the strongest outfits ever
to come out of Marshall coun-
ty. Coach Eltis Itenson has
built his team around the
versatilnlerb Hurley and Joe
Little, and the Wildcats have
plenty 'of scoring punch as
well as adequate defensive
equipment. Norman, Solomon.
and Pat Pace round out the
smooth-running crew. "Sor-
rell" Watkins, "Cotton" Wy-
att, Watkins, and Clark
spark the 'Cats in the reserve
department.
Trigg county High, newest
member of the West Kentuc-
ky Conference, is two years
old, but has one of the
strongest teams ever to come
from between the rivers.
Coach Paul Perdue has a
large, aggressive ball club,
that has lost but two games.
Kuttawa and Fredonia slip-
ped up on the Cadiz boys
'and dropped them.
Heath and Olmstead, both
playing for the first time in
a Purchase-Pennyrile game,
announced intensive work for
the next week for prepara-
tions for the clash.
Mrs. 0. Brandon
Fractures Ankle
Mrs. Oscar Brandon was
conveyed to the Illinois Cen-
tral Hospital in Paducah
February 1 to receive treat-
ment for a fractured ankle
she sustained at her home
here. Mrs. Brandon was able
to return to her home here
after her foot was put in a
plaster east. She will be con-
fined to her bed for several
weeks. The Filbeck and Cann
ambulance was used.
Legion Program
At Gilbertsville
A program by the Amen -
can Legion Swingsters which
was announced about three
weeks ago to be held at Gil-
bertsville will be held Friday
night February 3"-in Woods
Cafe at Gilbertsville at 7:00
P. M. Legionnaires will Meet
for a short meeting at the
Legion Hall and immediately
following the program will
start. Everybody, everywhere
is invited.—W, B. Kennedy.
Mrs. Rip Fiser is ill at her
home here with a bad cold.
DOUBLE GOLDEN WEDDING FETE TO
Safety Record Good
At Gilbertsville BE HELD AT THE ROSS HOME ON RT. 5
The safety record was re-
ported excellent at the Gil-
bertsville Dam for the month
.of January.
Only one workman, a shov-
el operator, suffered serious
injury. His hand became en-
tangled in the gears of his
machine and amputation at
the wrist was necessary.
A first aid station is now
taking care ofts.4hevipresent
seeds while plans a hos-
pital are being made.
OONGRATU'LATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill IIA1 are
the parents of an 8 podnd
on born Thursday morning
at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital in Murray, Mrs. Hill
before her marriage was Miss
Jessie Gipson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Buten,
ITof Benton Rout 5 will join
Mr. and Mrs. A. 'Ross, of
Benton Route 4' in the cele-
bration of their Golden Wed-
ding anniversarses on Sunday
February 5 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ross.
Both couples . have known
each other 'all their lives and
have been residents' of this
county since birth. They were
married on February 6, fifty
years ago and there was only
about , thirty minutes differ-
erence in the time that their
fharriage ceremonies were
performed.
Mr. and Mrs.4Iulen are the
parents of four 'children, Mrs.
Dana Cope and Liex Hulen,
of Calvert City, and Mrs.
Gip Watkins and Jamie Hu-
len, of Benton. They all plan
to be at the anniversary cel-
ebration along with the chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ross.
who are Loyd, Louis, David
and Charles Ross and Rita
Ross.
Mr. Hulen is an ardent to-
bacco chewer and has been a
farmer all his life. He and
his wife have been members
of the Hamlet Baptist Church
for a number of years.
Before her marriage Mrs.
Huleh was Miss Mary Ander-
son. She is now 70 and Mr.
Ilulen is 76.
Mrs. Ross is 69 and Mr.
Ross is 74.
A large number of friends
are expected to be present
at the dinner in addition to
the neighbors and relatives.
.11
A tool shed has already
been constructed and a large
amount of lumber is now on
hind.
Hester Andrews, Paducah,
has the contract.
Mr. Rose said that a date
for bids on equipping the
school will be announcedHolland, Benton next Saturday when the
Board of Education meets,
ated that approximately
worth of equipment
will be needed.
STRINGER RITES
HELD ON MONDAY
Funeral services for Vand-
erbilt Stringer, 45, of Dexter
Route 1 were held at the res-
idence of Toy Jones, Dexter
Route 1, • Monday afternoon
at 1:00 o'clock with the Rev.
Blankenship officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Brooks Chap-
el cemetery 'With the Linn-
Roberts FtuAral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Death came to Mr. Stringer
in the Western State,Hospital
amt. his—hotti IrES removed --txr-
the Linu-lioberts Funeral
Home where it remained until
the funeral hour.
Mr Stringer was a native of
Calloway county and is sur-
vived by his mother, Mrs.
Nannie Stringer.
THOSE NOT SIGNING ACP
APPLICATIONS ASKED TO
DO SO BEFORE FEB. 15
All Producers who have
not signed their Application
for Payment wider the Agri'
cultral Conservation Pro-
gram are requested to call at
the Farm Bureau Office not
later than February 15 and
sign their application.
RAMBLERS ON RADIO
STATION WPAD NOW
Leon -Byers and his Mar-
shall Counts- Ramblers will be
heard over' radio station "VP
AD, Paducah, Saturday after-
noon from 1:30' to 2:00 
eloek. The program will he
on the air every Satuiilay
for an indefinite period.
Mr. Byers stated that his
group Will be glad to rilay
for any! school or club organ-
ization. : His address is -Route
1, Benton, Ky.
to the outside corner. I 
r _ _
Slaughter took the ball and
landed it on Sutherland the 
IN MFA,NTILE PARALYSIS FIGHT ach  
-tick, 2400 miles; good
abd thus bouncing Out the As your County 
Chairman 1)Iarch of Dimes CampaigilCallY new
with an underhand sling
ball meeting solid ject •
4
Thrills and razzle ,daz e
galore marked the Fats-Sli
basketball game here Mond
night. at the Benton Hi
School to aitl in raising fun
to fight infantile paralysis.
The clash of flesh and
bones was one of the moat
spectacular ever witness4d
here. The game was a close
affair from beginning to
end, the Slim winning 4240
over the Fats. Plays we 'e
seen that have never befo e
been executed and probab y
never will be again. .
The Referee, former county
Judge H. H. Rayburn, deiti-
onstrated his thorough knoiv-
ledge of the game (he said
he never saw a game in
life) hy his cInse calling.
fact he demonstrated a k n
knowledge of the techniqtze
of the game and so close did
he call plays that he thought
at one time that he was just
going to call the game off.
Before the genie ended tie
crowd had a tendency to bpo
the Judge when it looked
like he might file charges uf
manslaughter against T m
R. Hill.
The game opened with a
yard kickoff by Dewey C le
which was taken to the n
yard stripe and returned to
the five by Fred Filbe
Filbeck fumbled on the 5 as
i
k.- 
the result of careful block-
ing by Earl Hall. The Fats
retrieved the ball and by a
nice peg to second which was
covered hy Elwood Gordon,
one foul' Was made, ,
The first knock down came
in the first round when Tom
R. Hill led with a right ap-
per_ent to WelfgAt .. worker
george Slaughter's chin. The
Judge glue the Fats a 10
yard penalty. •
Walter J. Myre thrilled the
audience t'v.ith his nice fhot
work in the first round. All
the latest steps in dan g
were presented by Myre. ur-
ing the first round Myre t ok
good aim and almost brok a
clay pigeon. Sutherland 
covered the ball and o a ice
il re-i
n
return made an off taekle
smash and advanced the ball
to the sidepocket. On the text
play Hall hit a three ba ger
and on a sneak play the
Bones were able to put the
ball over.
Slaughter took the bal on
short stop on the next lay
but he soon gave up. when
John Rayburn put a suctess-
ful head lock on him. 4fter
a few moments of fuss ling
in the center of the rin the
Judge gave the boys Itime
out for a few minutes.
At the sound of the hell
opening the second roun4 the
Fats drew blood when PH-
beck went down for the ount
of nine from a hard s4nash
on the jaw delivered by all.
John Pace came through with
a nice drive over the ne
John Rayburn, usin
and
a
mighty swing, drove the ball HOLLAND THANKS CITIZENS FOR AID
method whereby they migbt
stop the 'Onrush of the pre-
fessionalized Slims.
At the beginning of the
third quarter the Fats dis-
played a brilliant passing at-
tack. The audience believed
that the Fats improvement
was due to the instructions
the team received from Coach
Raymond L. Nichols. Coach
Cross realizing that his Slim
team must rally, sent B. J.
Holland into .the ring. Hol-
land was making a desperate
attempt to beat the 50 yard
dash record and would have
done so had he not run smash
into a brick wall.
With the alertness of a
huge eat, Kroger's Bridges
was substituted into the. ranks
of the Fats. It took sometime
for 'Bridges to realize that he
was nok dishing up,beans and
sugar, but once he gained his'
composure, he delivered- some
nice punches. Bridges' pres-
ence in the Fats lineup gave
them more power in the front
line. In fact .the front line
became so powerful that it
was doubtful that the Slims
would ever penetrate, but
with Myre using a beautiful
hook slide, he was able to
reach the secondary of 'the
fats and there made a pivot
play which netted two points.
When the fourth quarter
began a desperate effort was
made to scere, and it wasn't
known definitely how many
were playing on' either side.
Most of the boys were off
form and could not hit the
basket. Grunts from the play-
ers were mingled with an un-
roll:. from the crowd as thej,
eatatesclown the home itretch.
The last few seconds were'
filled with thrills for the au-
dience. At one time as many
as four piles of flesh and
bones were on the floor at
one time. The slims were able
to forge ahead by two points
and held. this lead until the
close of the game. The Fats
protested to Judge Rayburn
and are seriously thinking
about appealing their ease to
hi her authorities.h
e teams received hearty
congratulations from the fans
and 'they were as loyal as
they could be. They furnished
nlenty of entertainment and
it is the hope of the audience
that .they do not have to use
too many bottles of linament
to get, over the ill effects of
the unusual amount of stren-
ous exercise.
MRS. MINT FISIEER, NOW
WITH JONES' CLEANERS
Mrs. Mint Fisher is now
located in the building with
the Jones Cleaning establish-
ment and is prepared to take
care of repair and alteration
needs.
Material Shortage
Cause For Lay-Off •
Of Pam Carpenters
Fotirteen carpenters were
laid .off from work Monday
for about ten days. because of
a temporary shortage of
building material at the Gil-
bertsville Dam' site, Elmer
Brien., representative of the
Benton Carpenters Loyal an-
nounced Monday,
, Several carpenters, koWever
are at work on the Catwalk,
which is being constructed at
the -aide of the railroad
bridge and 4 other work is go-
ing along nicely.
$1.00 PER YEAR
MRS. W• T• RODGERS
RITES WEDNESDAY
- 
AT CHURCH HERE
Was Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
WORK TO BEGIN
NEXT WEEK ON
DAM SITE SCHOOL
Change In Blue-
Prints Is Cause
For Short Delay
. Holland Ihise, Marshall
county school guperintendent
said today that work on the
Gilbertsville elementary school
would begin early next week.
Delay in beginning construc-
tion was caused by some min-
or changes in the blueprints
concerning the windows and
gables. .
Funeral services for Mrs.
Henrietta Holland Rodgers,
wife of Wessell T. Rodgers,
Greenville, Ky., and daughter
of Mi. and Mrs. Henry Hol-
land, Benton, were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the, Ben-
ton Methodist Church with
the Rev. Shrowd, Greenville,
-.and the Rev. Ray Pafford.
Benton, officiating. Burial
was in the Strow cemetery
with Filbeck and, Cann in
charge of the arrangements.
Uremic poisoning was given,
as the, cause of Mrs. Rodgers'
death in Greenville, Tuesday.
On Friday, January 13, twin
sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Rodgers. Charles Wes-
sell, one of the twins died and
Mrs. Rodgers had been ser-
iously ill for the past two
viiaks. The other son, T
Holland Rodgers, was report-
ed to be getting along nicely.
Besides her husband and
parents Mrs. Rodgers is sur-
,vived by her son Thomas
Holland Rodgers, a three year
old daughter. Janette: a sis-
ter, Mrs. French Elrod, In-
dianapolis, and a brother.
Bennett Holland, Bowling
Green,si RdKoy.
gers was a grad-
uate of the Calvert City High
school and Western State
Teachers College, Bowling
Green. She taught at Calvert
City for several years and
was married in 1931. She
taught with her husband at
Graham, Ky., and other plac-
es in the past several years.
Pallbearers were:. Horace
Beard, Dixie Howe, Eurie
Browning, Kenneth Jones, J.
L, Summers and Hugh Ham-
mers.
Mrs. Rodgers was a mem-
ber of the Methodiat Church
and was born on March 7.
1909. • !!
Seth Roberts, proprietoi of
the Resell Store here is ill
at his home.
es
- 1 • •
ring. At this point ie the of the Committee 
for the and arranging the All-start Coupe, good
game, Filbeek began nsing Celebration of the 
President's Basket Ball Game for cele-
Birthday, I want to thank eY: prating the President's „Birth-his embalming technique
thinking that the Bone l had
laid the Fats in the Elhade.
At the end of the 4cond
stanza the Fats had gone in-
to a huddle to discuss ;some
VAUGHN NAMED AGENT
FOR FULLER BRUSHES
Jim Vaughn, well known
Bentnn man, was name o rep-
resentative here fo,r the Fuller
'Brush Company and ie pre-
pared to take tare olf the
needs of the city and 0ounty
when brushes, mops ot pol-
ishes are needed.
His advertisement appears
on another page in this news-41
paper.
-- $475
$295
$195
ery citizen in the county and day. We cannot praise toot Short Truck; a
those outside for their hearty highly the fine spirit of the S9
cooperation and personal do- players, the referees and oth. • 
nations to the campaign er officials who freely doni
.'against Infantile Paralysis ted their time and serrietler good used cars is
which was closed Monday in the All-star and -u-11 f1 as trucks at
night, Jan. 30th with our 411 games which will long be
Star and Duffer Basket Balr membered. We will no
ident's Birthday. Especially port of the total
Games celebrating the Pres- able to give a comp l C
do I.want to thank each corn- money raised for itr 
S he vr °le t Co.
munity Chairman for their aigh in this county l KENTUCKY
whole hearted and loyal sup- next issue of this r
port in making this Campaign can state at this t''
a success. To all the School be the largest ev
Teachers, Sctiool Superintend- by Marshall coun
etas, Basket Ball Coaches and most worthy cause
our County School Superin- to prove our ny
tendent we owe our vote of Best People in tht
thanks for their untiring ef- ty in Kentucky.'
forts and support in the
4
Nror- .k•it
- • ..
•
.09
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Mr. and Mrs. Sam Paul Of
Paducah were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Norsworthy.
Mr. Yancy Rudd happen-
ed to bad luck Friday when
he lost one : of his mules.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Mc-
Kendree and Mrs. Bessie
Myers and son, Junior, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Jones.
Mrs. Tom Canup and Mrs.
Fonzo Harper are on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nors-
worthy and daughter return-
ed home Monday from the
home of Mrs. Corsey Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Siress
was the Wednesday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Haltom
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Nors:
worthy and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Harper were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Forsworthy.
The little children of kr.
and Mrs. Robert Norsworthy
who have been ill are great-
ly improved.
PAY NO MORE!
for low •cost heancink
of FORD PRODUCTS
IIIIIVERSAL MINT (11111.111,
SINGLE-EDGE BLADES
For GEM and Ever-Ready Razor,
and Jimmy De I McKen.dree
were the Sunday pleats of
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. McKen-
dree.
Mrs, Orvil MgKendree and
family are planning on mov-
ing to their new home this
week near Brigiasburg.
Mr. George Harper and
son, James lia er, were the
Friday guests I of Mr. and
Mrs. Fonzo flapper and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Harper.
Mr. and Mrs Nancy Rudd
were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Rudd'illi e.nts, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Can
The old tic 1 house of
Church Grove vacant again
of which the children are
thrilled with Joy. But par-
ents with hea ts of sorrow
from losing th r good school
teacher, Bro. Whitt, until
July brings hi back to us
again.
Mr' Sid Dai is 
of thisi
community 1 at this writ-in
g..
CARD OF THANKS
--
To those win
7- ) kindly help-
ed us in savi part of our
furniture and those that made
the beautiftil huilts. Also to
all* that reniernbered us in
many Ways that adds greatly
to our enjoyment of our new
home, we want to express as
best we can the deepest grat-i
itude of our hearts to you.1
May the Lord of Heaven and
earth bless you with Heav-
en's ehoicests blessings, and
not :the least among • such
friendship as you have mani-
fested.—Sincerely yours, J. J.
and Mrs, Gough.
A ditch worth a cool $500
a year to him is reported by
P, Ford, Graves county
farmer Fifty acres of rich
land are drained by•the 3.000
foot ditch, and on this land
he grew tobacco, corn and
legumes.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
W. N. WAILUREN,
Glows Pitted
Optoantitrist
220 Broadway
PAIMOAH, ELY.
Now, you can yet a baby ponder
that will keep 'ow baby SAFES
against, germs and skin infec-
tions It's Mennen Antiseptic
Powder Your doctor will tell
you that whenever you buy
baby powder it surely ought to
be 'Mennen Because Mennen is
more than just adusting powder
-it's antiseptic! And it costs no
more! So. mother, buy a tin
from youtdrtiggist. today. •
mEririen offriiiiepiw_ POWDER
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
Administrator's
SA
On Saturday February
4th, 1939
—At 10:00 o'clock A. 31.—
I will offer for sale to the Highest and
best bidder at the residence of the late
N. E. Price, one mile North of Fair Deal-
ing, the following articles:
One Lot Household Goods'
Farming Implements including
Wagon Scales
Two fine mules;
And other articles not herein
mentioned.
Terms Made Known on Day of Sale
BRANDON PRICE Airi;ninistrator
N. E. Price Estate
paragraph of the story reads:
"The following startling
and afflicting intelligence,
received at three o'clock this
morning, cast a pall of
gloom over a land so lately
rejoicing in the hour of vic-
tory. President Lincoln is
probably now no more. The
nation mourns a loved and
honored president, a true pa-
triot and an honest man. The
emissaries of treason have at
last done their infernal
work." •
The second dispatch read:
"The president is not ex-
pected to live through the
kuStikNs -
The Daredevil
'p
"1"."14moolualeili
OLD NEWSPAPER GIVES ACCOUNT
OF PRES. LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION
AM...11,1=1•••
-. John Ladd, of Hardin,
br ought an interesting
eelpy of the Illinois
Journal of April 15, 1865, to
the office of the Tribune-
Democrat a short time ago,
in which the story of Lin-
coln's assissination is record-
ed.
The heading of the story,
which incidently is on page
two, reads "STARTLING IN2.-
TELLIGENCE, Treason in the
National Capital! President
t the
ward
o ar-
ieuhirs
was a
Edwin
f War
details
eating
paper
nt of
cigars,
Lincoln Is Assassinated—The oysters, fruits and "eat .In-
work too surely done! dia goods" that coul be re-
Following is how' the first ceived from Sponslers and
McCreery.
Another "firm listed the
good quality of Holland Gin
and a shipment of imported
pipes.
George Demerit & Co., an-
nounced that they had "100,-
000 watches, chains, gold pens
and pencils worth five hun-
dred thousand dollars that
would be sold at $1.00 each,
without regard for value.
The entire front page was
covered largely with advertis-
Like the
news-
t news
night. He was 1 Ohot
theatre. 'Secretary
was also assassinated.
teries were cut. Pa
soon."
In' another column
special dispatch from
M. Stanton, Secretary
briefly accounting the
of the assassination. ,
Among the in
things contained in th
was an annotmcem
"fine wines, liquors,
ing that looked much
classified columns of
papers today. Promin
was on the inside pa
N. CHURCH GROVE
Monday Nite: 11 o'clock—
exactly—yes-sir-ee-;--the little
clock on the mantle tells me
it's eleven o'clock! Moat all
you readers done an' half
thru a good nite's sleep—
And here I am, writing away.
Probably it's because I'm so
wide awake over seeing the
big ball games tonite—in hon-
or of our dear F. D. R.! If
I am a believer of the "Ele-
phant" I can say "Dear P.
D. R"—Because I do think,
this fight against that dread-
ful disease, Infantile Paral-
ysis has been made possible
'by him. And I do think every
boy and man, who `played on
tight floor tonite, from the
dumb-est player, to the Star'
of the floor, needs to be com-
plimented, for being the
sports they were, to entertain
us, for such a cause! They
did their part, we paid ours,
and twas well worth it! Only
wish they'd rounded up -a
gang o' the old married wo-
men, and see how we'd come ,
out!
Reminded Me o. years ago
when "We" Played at the
County Fairs—Gee, what ex-
Citing times we had then bat-
tling for that title "Champ-
ionship."
Well the "phone" is in.
How exciting for the 'tow-
heads—(and I'm not much
better.) Just think of some
one you like, and some one
you'd like to say hello to,
and all be done in a !second
o' time—an' some how, over
being so proud to have it—
a bit of sorrow must be mix-
ed_ in• along with it—because
a very dear, dear old lady
once insisted we get a tele-
phone so SHE could call me!
And -HER call was the first
thing I missed. Yet( she'd
be glad if she knew—an' who
knows but what she does!
eon.-
Seems there has i een no
visiting much this w ek end.
So many with eoldS and
grippe. I overheard a few
snatches !such as: Mrs. Pat
Bolton visited Mrs. E. G.
'Brien Monday; Mrs. Arlie
Ross with Mrs. Rufus Haltom
Tuesday; Miss Lillie Finch is
ill at this writing 'tifr. and
Mrs. Coleman Riley attended
church here Sunday. Services
were conducted by the- pastor,
Rev. Parham. Ed Sweeney
who resides with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Brien is visiting
his mother in Prinaeton.
Perry Houser is r covering
from an attack of fl 4i: Rufus;
Haltom is suffering a deep
cold this week; Also Mormon
Bolton and little Mlis Anna
Murrel Myer is ill Hopingi
our sick will all be ihell and
fine 'next week.
The magic hands :how me
it's 11 'ill I be
able to -do that se: . I tomor-
row—Not, if I a t here,
scratching my scat r brain
for a bit of lousy n s—and
as our Editor was o 0 of thel
main figures at the game!
tonite, I turn the re t of the
space to him!
"A 10-dollar.epiet e frame
may be gaudy or in ppropri-
ate, while a 50-ce t frame
may be dignified and lovely,"
said a Madison couity home-
maker. For a mon farm
stomen have been ex eriment-1
ing with home-mad frames
or reconstructed f4ames in
quiet, lovely colors Isuitable
to the picture in us
BOLDS
}lever and
Readache•
1
1 Liquid, Tablets due to Colds
Salve, Nose Drops
Try “Rnb-My-1'isrn"--7 World's
Beet Liniment
Jr
rpe High, 30-12
lverts City, Ky.—The
Cal ert pity Wildcats swamp-
ed the Sharpe Green Devils
30- 2 on the Calvert floor
la s Friday night in a fast
ga e before, an overflow
cr d. .
etting off to a slow start
th Calvert five was over-
an ions and missed numerous
op fl shots aS the quarter end-
ed 2-2. In the sireond 'quarter
Có.ch 11enson's .boys scored
points' to hOld their op.
pu I mita to their second field
g 1 and one charity toss as
tit) half ended 6-5.
n the last half the Sharpe
bo s were completely out-
cl and were allowed on-
ly one field goal. Third quar-
t* ended 22-6. ' *
he Calvert B team won
14. .
Lineups:
Calvert 30 Sharpe 12
Norman 7F R Barrett 4
urley 5 F Jessup 5
lomen C Harper
ade Thomasson
ittle' 10 G M. Barrett 1
Subs: Calvert—Wyatt, M.
14orman; Sharpe—Lyles 1,
Masseur 1, Fuqua, ,, Reeves.
*feree: Litchfield, Cobb,
Kentucky.
Unemployment
Benefits Do Not
Irffect Old Age Pay
"Persons who .receive un-
employment compensa-
tion benefits und4. the job in-
istrance law of the State of
Kentucky do not reduce or
change benefits these workers
or their heirs will receive la-
ter under the old age insur-
ance part of the Social Secur-
ity Act."
This statement was made
•todar by R. A. Tweedy, man-
ager of the Social Security
ligoOd field office in Padu-
cah..
"Now that Kentucky is
paying job insurance bene-
fits some persons have the
idea that this money is com-
ng wholly or partly out of
funds which workers and
their employers pay under
Ithe old age insurance plan,"
PM.
r
, Tweedy said.
-"The two sets of benefits
are entirely different. The
fact :that a person receives
job; insurance benefits has
Soothing whatever to do wit
h
paYments. which will be made
later under the old age instil--
tinge plan. None of the money
contributed for old age in-
sunance benefits goes toward'
the payment of job insurance
benefits. Job insurance bene-
fits are not deducted from
old age insurance benefits
and the workers' accounts
set up by the Social Security.
Board are in no way affected
by any benefits drawn under
thg Kentucky Unemployment
Cdmpensation law," Mr.
Tweedy 'added.
He said money payments
due under the old age insur-
ance plan are paid direct
from the U. S. Treasury while
job insurance benefits checks'
are issued by the State of
Kentucky after it has with-
drawn money from the state's
unemployment compensation
trust fund which on, Decem-
ber 1,.1938, amounted to more
than $18,000.00.
"Watch the Fords Ooolly"
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phone No. 59
Office Phone No. 92
Rheumatism
Suffering men and women
have discovered that LANG'S
SPECIAL FORMULA quickly*
relieves the pain of Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis, Sciatica and
Lumbago. This amaiing treat-
ment !works like a charm—
fast and powerful. Often the
pain and agony starts to
leave after the second oi
third dose. LANG'S SPEC-
IAL FORMULA' has shown
results in stubborn cases af-
' ter many other remedies have
failed. Try it today.' THE
REXALL STORE ON THE
PORNER. F24e
•.• 
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use on yonr farm, call at the
Plan Now To Earn
All 1939 SCP Pay
Farmers of Marshall county
who. are - cooperating' in. the
Soil Consery at ion Program.
should plan now te" earn all
of theit! s soil-building allow-
ance offered under' the 1939
prdgram, according , to H. E..
Rothwell, assistant county
agent. .
Planning your 141siness is
just as important in Wining
as in any other bintiness and
success is due' lOrgely to
Making. Iplans andi carrying
them °ult. Each fernier in the
county 'should find' ,what his
approximate soil-bnilding al-
lowance for, 1939 Will he by
asking at the office and then
plan to carry. out !those soil-
building practices best suited
for his 'individual farm.
Soil-building' practices for
Me-shall county include the
.following; lime, phosphate,
terracing, , planting forest
trees, seedingt•alfalfs and-oth-
er legumes and grasses, or
mixtures of; legumes and
grasses plowing under green
manure crone and contour
furrowing. If you are in
doubt :as to which of the
Firth Bureau office and we
shall be gliid to discuss wilh
you ,your problems, The im-
portant peg to remember is
to get started as early a._
possible ab that your soil may
benefit from the use of ththe
soil-building practices.
G. W. Svip;), a Christian
county fanner, reports a net
profit of $,57/5 from five af:-
res of tobacco, after allow-
ing full pay for all labar,
use of mule, and for fertiliner,
seed, rent and other corns.
Yield averaged 1,000 poutds
to the acre.
•
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Bye, Bar, hose and Throat
. Specialist
Optical Parlors--Roonos
Special Atteation Given tO
Fitting Glasses
916.17 Citizens Savthge
Rkkg., Palmists, Kg.
bemoanV.a.
ileed-tested. started Wakes.s. to awl
• itZloa 01, ("nee' ri 1st. Also .rew
111111111CATALOG,Weite:
VW 101.31tTli WritZrf • 410:0101'0111.1111)111110ET
You'll Like the Variety of
Choice Foods and Meats
from this Modern Grocery. All
Popular Brands of Quality Foods
at Low Cost
PHONE IT IN!
If Bad Weather, Illness or
Other Things Keep You In
SHOP at HUNT'S BY
—PHONE
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
BENTON KENTUCKY
TAKE
A
TII
You Can Get A Much Better
Used Car at Phillips Chevrolet
1938 Chevrolet. Master Deluxe
Sedan  $595
1935 Ford V-8--Less than
5,000 miles  $195
1936 Chevrolet Master Town
Sedan  $350
1936 V-,.8 Ford Coupe  $195
1934 Chevrolet Master
Sport Coach  $195
1938 V-8 Ford  $475
1936 Ford Coach  $295
1939 Long Truck, 2400 miles; good!
body, practically new
1932 Chevrolet Coupe, good
'condition  $195
1931 Chevrolet Short Truck; a
bargain 
And many other good used cars
well as trucks at
Phillips Chevrolet
BENTON KENTU
11114A liii Ni4wV
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Mrs. Dan Draffen and Mrs.,
Scott Elee spent last Thurs-
day as the guests of Mrs
George Clark.
Commander Harold Hol-
land, Elmer Brien, T. R.
Hill and W. J. Myre attended
the mid-winter conference of
the American Legion held in
Fulton Sunday.
Joe Dan and Betty Drat.
fen are ill at their' parent*
home. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Draffen
Milton Havdris, student 14,
II. of K., spent the week sid
with his parents here, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hawkins.
Rev, and Mrs. J. W. Fow-
ler, of Clinton, ;Ky., visited
friends in Benton last Thurs-
day.
Katie Faughn left Thurs-
day for Auburn. Ala.. for a
visit with her sen, Mr. Jim
Faughn and family.
In Memoriam
As simple and dignified
as you wish—careful at-
tention to all details and
a sincere appreciation of
considerate theughtful-
ness in the hour of be-
reavement. These quali-
ties make our services
:erred.
PHONE 25
Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home
Ray Lima Floyd Roberts
Mn. Ray Linn
BENTON KY
1
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Judge and Mrs. Joe L.
Price attended the banquet
here Friday night given by
the Yclurag Men's Progress
,Club. I
Mr.
aeav"
Mr. a
Frida
the Y
Club
•'and Mrs. 'Wilson
of Paducah visited
Mrs. C. B. Cox here
night and attended
ung ,Men's Progress
iniquet
Si Sofryjof the Story Elec-
tric ad attery Co., Paths-
cah, Was 41 Benton last Fri-
day on itturlineas.
'Mr. and )Irs. R. L. Wade
of- Murray attended the ban.-
quet here Friday night given
by the Twang Men's Progress
Club.
Herbert 'Draffen and diughs
ter. of Paducah were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Floyd Dyke of Route
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday. Mr. Dyke re-
newed his subscription for 2
years while here.
Mrs. Woodrow Holland is
ill at her home here with a
severe loold.
I •
Beiii Johnson of Route 4
was svisitor in Benton- Sat-
urday .
Mrs. Henry Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. 4ohn Green and Mrs.
Boye girlies, of Calvert
City banded the rites for
Mrs. Wasell Rodger* here
Wednesday afternoon.
Judge and Mrs. Joe L.
Price, , Paducah, were here
Wednesday afternoon for the
Rodgers rites.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bill Lit-
tle, of PaduCah, attended the
Rodgers rites here Wednes-
day. •
Re,:. and Mrs. If. N. Hen-
son, of Bandana, were in at-
tendance at the Rodgers rites
Wednesday at the Benton
Methodist Church.
Mrs. .7.era McDaniel, Padu-
cals,IsSttended the Rodgers
rite e 'here Wednesday.
Mrs. Charlie Morgan is im-
proving at her home here af-
ter a weeks illness.
_
NOTICE
Bring your Corn to our Hammer Mill for Grind-
ing. We only charge 10 cents per hundred pounds.
HARDIN MILLING CO.
BENTON HARDIN
1•••••
a
OPENING..........
SATURDAY FEB. 5th
SERVING......
Sandwiches of all Kinds, Plate
Lunches, Chicken Dinners on
Sundays and by Special Request
at any time.
CHOP SPEY Ai' ALL TIMES
COLD DRINKS, CANDY and
CIGARETTES
SP 
WE DO NOT SELL BEER
You will find it homelike at our
new location on the South Side of
Court Square. ') •,
PHONE 2
BERT AND GEORGE'S PLACE
BENTON KENTUCK
Y
 I "Watch The Fords Go By"
at
11"V SII•••r,
THE TR/BUNB-DIIMOGatir, BO?, IIMIN'FUOKY
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hol
land, of Murray were he
Wednesday for the funeral
service of Mrs. Wessell Rod-
gers.
G. B. Johnson, .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gillard Oohnson.
student at Murray state
confined to his bed .
'with; influenza at his home
here.
Mrs. Selden Allison and
baby were the guests of Mrs.
Allison's Mother, Mrs. Laura
Fergerson, Wednesday.
Curt
with a
Mrs. C. B. Cox is
home.
Phillips was suffering
severe cold this week.
1 "Motion Pictures' Right 
concepts of recreation,
sports but all phases of art,
also would compel recogni-
Rural Youths Need
Urban-Life Training
Thousands of boys and
girls now-living farms and
attending rural sehools will
live their adult lives in cities
and engage in no agricultural
occupations. ace ding to Dr.
'Carl C. Taylor, o the Bureau
of Agricultural Elconomios
If rural school* are to pre-
pare these futiefe city; mi-
grants for the (wen ions
they will pursu Dr. ylor
said, rural seh Is must in-
elude in their vocational pro-
ill at her Greatest Yearn
W. M. Fields. of, Benton
Route 7, was a business vis-
itor in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Las-
siter were business visitors
in Padueah Tuesday.
Mrs. Gentle Henson. Green-
ville. Ky., attended the fun-
eral services of Mrs. Wassell
Rodgers here Wednesday.
Call your grocery order
Lassiter 's Country Sausage.
Sid Darnell who ha, been
Ill at 'his hornet is now in the
I. C. Hospital' with an ab-
scess of the ear.
Mrs. Sid Darnell. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold 'Sutherland and
Norma Darnell .were in Padu-
cah Tuesday afternoon visit-
ing Sid Darnell who is a pa-
tient at the I. C. Hospital.
Field and garden fence,
Field Seed. Oliver, Vulcan
and Syracuse Plows and Re-
pairs. Heath Hdwe & Furni-
ture Co.
gram adequate training for
nonagricultural work.. Such
training, he said,' would be
eagerly accepted in high
schools, both among students
who already know -they do,
not intend to continue i
farms and among others not
now aware of oppOrtunities
in occupations other than
farming.
Ln stressing the peed for
city aid toward rural educa-
tion, Dr. Taylor pointed out
that virilty and stamina of:
future city dwellers depend '
tremendously on the vitality
s4nd, good health of those I
born and reared on farms. I
including not only games and
BentonTheatre tion of the need for support
Benton, KentuOcy
TONIGHT and FRIDAY. FEB 3
Matinee every Friday at m.
Nights 2 Shows 7 and -8:45
Your First Permanent Thrill
With the Men Who Live on
Thrills! In
With Clark r,at:it , 7‘Iyrna Lo)
and Walter Pidgeon
Added: Cartoon and Metro
News
SATURDAY ONLY, FEB. 4
Five Shows 1-3:30-4-6:45-8:30
A Rig-AN-All-Outdoors Romance
of the Gloqious West
Dr. Maycie Southall, pro-
fessor of 'education at George 
ssith
Peabody College, Nashville,
was the guest of Mrs. George
Smith and daughter, Miss
Rubie E. Smith on Thursday
and Friday of the past week
When ordering meats call
for Lassiter 's home killed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter
Guess, of Marion. Ky., were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Myre and daughter,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
"UTAH HAIL"
_fTex Ritte ., Adele Peareh
and Hora Murphy •
' Serial: 
"%4oa 
Bill Hickok"
Eplsode No, 10
When you need Furniture ,
Stoves or Ranges think of I
Heath Hardware and Furni-
ture Co.
Thomas Morgan, Benton
merchant is ill at his home
with a severe cold.
,
M. B. Fiser, of Benton
Route 6. was a business vi-.
itor here Wednesday.
Elroy Lemons, Paducah,
was in Benton on business
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Moore.
Kuttawa. and Miss, Veronica
Fairhurst, Kuttawa.' attended
the funeral services of Mrs.
Wessell Rodgers here Wednes-
day afternoon.
Remember you get low
prices on groceries and top
prices for your eggs and
hams. Heath Hdwe & Furni-
ture Co.
Eltis Henson, Calvert City,
was in Benton Wednesday.
C. W. -Lyles, of Paducah,'
was in Benton Wednesday..
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holland
and daughter, Kathleen, Mrs.
Arvella Dees and Mrs. L. L.
Egner and daughter, Dorothy
of Calvert•City, attended the
funeral services of Mrs. Wes-
sel Rogers at the Benton
Methodist Church Wednesday,
afternoon.
We have a nice line of
Scatter Rugs for samples and
can order your 9'12 Ammin-
ister rugs from them at very
reasonable prices. Heath
Vdwe & Furniture Co.
Java Edwards, Benton R.
5, was in Benton Thursday.
There is a majesty in sim-
plicity which is far above the
quaintness of wit.—Pope.
Added:
SATURD. Y, FEB 4
OWL SHOW l :45 P. M. and
SUNDA FEB. 5
3S2ioes, 2-4-8:30
He Didn't lraderstasid Her
Language id She Taught Him
His Leeson!
beaseoup
romance!
Added: Musical
11 1
FIRS? WiNDAY. FRB. 8
TRADE DAY
Five Shows 10-11:30 A. M.,
230 and 4 P. M.
A Roundup of Thrills!
rEOR51 IENNff1179 wow
LARAINE JOHNSON
RAY WIRITI. Y
Added: C.rioon and Musical
SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES:
Children i0c, Adults 16c
MONDAY---11.1824DAY. Feb. 8-7
Mntinue Ever;- Tuesday; 3
Nights, 2 S ows 7 and 8:45n
A Triple-itarreled Blast of
Unparalleled &itertairunent
BROWN
fLIRTING
.1
WITH FATE
...• LEO CAR iILLO
II I aid Musical
WEDNES 014, Feb. 8
Matinee aver,' Wednesday
Night-7 and 8:45
Rhythm Rues Riot ih swingy First Christian
 Church
Rev, D. D. Dugan, Pastor
on See.
Added: Color Parade and
Movie Muslcal!
Sunday Services: Sunday
Starting
T'invarlet.its:Ay. Feb. 9 Sho‘epreoal,ch9in:3g0 Ase.n.M
Two Shows-7 and 8:45 p. m. ond and Fou
rth Sundays' at
MI LA /VIII 
11 A. M.
Woman's Missionary So-
ciety meets Monday afte
Second and Fourth Sundays
of such recreation in rural I.
areas. If hospitals. recreation'
, centers, libraries, art galleries '
; and other types Of cultural
I facilities are justifiable pub-
lic institutions for those now
',living in cities, 'he added,
they are justifiable institu-
tions for those who in the
future will live in cities. •
From 1920 to 1929, it is
estimated that' rural areas
supplied about 40 per cent
of the youths who started to
work in city factpries, shops
and offices.
1,700 Jobs Filled
In December By
State Work Unit
Frankfort, Ess. Feb. 2—
The filling of 1700 jobs by ;
employment offices during De-
cember, brought to a total of
24,745 the number of com-
plete placements made by the
Kentucky State 'Employment
Service (Wring- 1938, W. H.
Fraysure, state director, an-
nounced today. This compares
favorably with the total 2,-
,701,349 completed placements
for the entire nation during
1938 as reported by Secretary
of- Labor Perkins.
The national figure for De-
Benton Church
Directory
First Missionary Baptist
Cllurch
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 11:00
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M.
The Women's Missionary
.Society meets as 2:30 P. M.
Every other, Wednesday at
the church ,and every other
Monday at 2:30 in, the
homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship; 11:00 A.
M.
Evening Worship, 5:00 P.
M.
Young People's Meeting.
Sunday evening 6:00.
Wednesday: Mid Week
Prayer Services 7:30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meet's each third Mon-
day at 2:301P. M.;
Benton Baptist March
Rev. Dewey -Jones, Pastor
Sunday' Services: Sunday
School, 945 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M.
Young People's Meeting,
6:30 P. , M.
Preaching. 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M.
PRICES: Adults 2/ cents
Children under 12, 10 seals
Listen to
"GATEWAY TO HOLLYWOOD"
Sunday 5:30 P. M.
(Mumble Havedaistieg Solana
Sunday Services:
School, 930 A. M.
Church of Christ
W. M, Gould, Pastor
Sund,a
Preaching Services, r1/0.
AM,
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. U.
cember was 160,982 job place-
ments with private employ-
ers. seconding to Miss Per-
kins report, bringing the ag-
gregate to 1.885,744 private
jobs filled during 1938.
In Kentucky, 10,310 jobs
with private employers svere
filled during the year. Mr.
Fraysure's report shows.
Kentucky has registration
of 5,064 veterans actively
seeking stork as of January
1, 1939.
CAL VERT CITY CIRCUIT
Sunday, February 5
11:00' O'clock—Gilbertsville.
6 o'clock—Palma.
7:36 O'clock—Oakland.
Everyone is urged to come.
Steadman Bagby. P. C.
Benton Teachers
Hear DT . Southall
Miss Georgia Brandon. Miss
Rubye Smith. Miss Eileen
Gilliam r and Orton Hamby.
teachers in the Benton school
were in Paducah Friday eve-
ning and attended the dinner
Fehr tuir Y 3, 1•11
Nwiir
held at the Ritz 
Hotel by
members of the Paducah
Branch of the 
.Asaociation far
Childhood Eduestiort, the
Peabody Club ' and 
thee,
friends. 
•
Dr. Maycie Sou
Thall,
Nasheville. Tenn.. and pr
ofes-
sor of Edueationi at 
Peabody
College. was the 
principal
speaker.
Three Youths Waive
Examining Trial dt
William E. Dawes. Ho
ward
Staulcup and C. T. 
lier.ndoe
waived examining trial 
here
the past week and 
will be..
held over to the Grand 
Jury,
March term, on cha
rges of :-
taking an automobile 
belong-
ing to Rudy Lang, Sh
arp%
Ky.
The three youths. 
between-
the ages of 18 and 21
, wets
dodged in Marshall count
y
jail last week. Herndon was
arrested in P*dacah sad
brought here.
Bond was at at t300.
Staulcup made bond while
the other two are being held
in county jail.
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Everything
for the
Farm and
Home
EXTRA
Don't Fail to See
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON'S
BIG HOUSEHOLD VALUES
On FIRST MONDAY
Living Room, Bedroom, Kitchen
Furniture and Rugs At
Greatly Reduced Prices
New Perfection Oil Stoves
Genuine I. H. C. Parts and I. H. C.
Repairs Here!
Kitchenware
—Cookers, All Kinds of.
Pots, Pans. Glassware
and Chinaware. at.
LOW PRICES
HARDWARE
TOOLS—COAL AND
WOOD STOVES
Grocery
Depirtment
You'll have to see our
SATURDAY AND
FIRST MONDAY
GROCERY SPECIALS
To Really Know What
Values You'll Be
Getting
I Bring Ps Your dountrir ams
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Benton,s Largest Department Store
„4.
a
1. 7
•
'.February 3, 1939
11:1=17'
a
ern.-
ENTERTAIN IN HONOR
OF MRS. FRANK STORY
Mrs. Willie Itidgett and
Mrs. Gip Watkins entertain-
ed with a shower at the home
of Mrs. Midgetts Friday af-
ternoon at 2:30 oclock in
honor of Mrs. Frank, Story.
Many lovely gifts were re..
ceived. Those present and
sending gifts were:
Mrs. J. J. Gough, Mrs.
Clair J. Wallace, Mrs. Tar
Copeland, Mrs.' Fred Filbeck,
Mrs. H. E. Morgan, Mrs.
Coleman Riley, Mrs. Rollie
Wolfe, Mrs. Robert Edwards,
Mrs. Jesse Egner, Mrs. Boone
Duke, Mrs. Java Gregory,
Mrs. Loyd Holley, Mrs. Alton
Rudd, Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
Mrs. Clint Story, Mrs. Harry
Jones, Mrs. 0. Brandon, Mrs.
Curt Phillips, Mrs. Sam Wat-
kins, Mrs. Gip Watkins, Mrs.
Galen Hiett, Mrs. W. A. Mid-
gett, Mrs. John Midgett, Mrs.
James McGregor, Mrs. John
Paul Jones, Mrs. Otto Cann,
Mrs. Lophus Hiett, Mrs, Thos.
Morgan, Mrs. Frankie Hicks,
Mrs. B. L, Trevathan, Mrs.
I
TRE TREBUNB-DBMOURAT, MINTON. KENTUCKY
C. B. Cox, Mrs. A. Burnham,
Alice Kathryn Darnall, Henda
Hooper, and Mattie Jo Hill.
CALVERT WOMAN'S
CLUB HOLDS MEETING
4
Mrs. Boyce Karnes and
Miss Bessie Cann were host-
ess to the Calvert City Wo-
man's Club Friday afternoon
in the club rooms. Mrs. John
Wallace, president, presided
and Mrs. S. T. Bobby. gave
a book report on "The Good
Earth." Current topics were
given by Mrs. H. L. Raga-
man and Miss Betty Krone
gave a reading..
Refreshments were served
to: Mrs. J. H. Simith, Mrs.
J. J. Jennings, 'Mrs. Owen
T.- Davis, Mrs. Maynard
Grant, Mrs. W. A. Sloan,
Mrs. Mert Draffeai, Mrs. Earl
Hall Mrs. Clift Bivins,
Mrs. H. L. Hagamtan, Mrs.
John Wallace, Mrs. Glenn
Morrow, Mrs. Ray Hall; Mrs.
Martha Holland, Mrs. Robbie
, Hoover, Mrs. L. ' L Egner,
Mrs. EltiS Henson, Mrs. S. T.
Bagby, Mrs. John Green, Mrs.
FIRST MONDAY
VISITORS
Be Sure You Go to the
/ Green Gable
LIQUOR STORE
For the best Wine, Gin
and Whiskey
Our Stocks
Are Complete 6
Good Whiskey Helps Fight Off A
Cold—Keep a Bottle Handy at All
Times
GREEN GABLE LIQUOR STORE
BENTON
TOY YORK. Prop.
KENTUCKY
Now on Sale
-At The
• Benin
Motoi Co.
SEE THESE FINE SELECTIONS
TODAY-
1937 Studebaker Coupe, Radio, Heate
r.
1937 Chevrolet Master De Luxe, e4
ra good.
1938 Ford V-8 Coach, Radio; Like 
new.
.1937 Ford V-8 Coach; Heater and 
Radio; a real
Buy.
1936 Chevrolet Pickup Factory Bed, 
Good condition
1935 V-8 Coach (Priced To Sell)
1933 Chevrolet Coach, a Real Buy.
1929 Model A Fordor, Runs Fine.
1929 Model A, Ford Coach , Good, 
Condition.
•
You Can Save Money On These
GOOD IUSED CARS
See the Nw 193§ F rd V-8
Now oz Di.iplf.iy At •
Bentoit Motor Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
Charlie Coursey, Mrs. Boyce
Karnes, Miss Edna Hall, Miss
Annette Jennings and Miss
Bessie Can.n.
MRS. 'GOMM LAMB
IIONOlitED WITH SHOWER
A lovely shower, .honoring
Mrs. Gobel Lamb, was given
at her home on Benton Route
1, Thursday afternoon Janu-
ary 26. Those attending and
sending gifts were:
Mrs. Orlan Darnall, Mrs.
Lola Seaford, Mrs. by
Thompson, Mrs. Louise Boren,
Mrs. Emery Darnall, Mrs.
Betty Rose, Mrs. Burd Red.$
den, Mrs. Lillian Myers, Mrs.
Bessie Myers, Mrs. Lucy Sir-
ess, Katie Siress, Mrs. Aman-
da Staples, Mrs. Ovie Green,
Mrs. Izora Darnall, Mrs. Vi-
ola Henderson, Mrs. Martha
Jane Hurte, Mrs. Edna Dar-
nall. Mrs. Frank Darnall,
Mrs. Myrtle Siress, Mrs. Kat-
ie Blagg, Vera Lamb, Mos.
Nina Gore, Mrs. Rosa Lamb,
Mrs. Jewel York, Mrs. Audry
York, Paul Wide Blagg, Ma-
ry Ruth, Lena and Shirley
York, Lavanne Darnall, Ben
Thompson, Lathe' Boren,
James Winston Rose, Joe Ma-
son Redden, 'Jearline Green,
Bobbie Ann Laird, Gary
Thomas and Rose Marie Si-
ress, Mrs. John Sledd. Mrs
Vada Ross, Mrs. Sue Darnall,
Mrs. Sophia Rose, Mrs. May
Castleberry and Mrs. Gobel
Lamb.
BROTHER OF HARDIN
MAN IS MARRIED
IN ST. LOUIS JAN. 20
A message was received by
A. J. Wells, of Hardin, that
his brother, Hugh L. Wells,
of St Louis, and Miss Anna
Dutton, of Jefferson City,
Mo., were married last Sat-
urday.
The groom was reared at
old Wadesboro and has many
friends in Calloway and Mar-
shall county. He has been en-
gaged in the post office work
in St. Louie or more than
thirty years and will retire
next summer.
DETROIT WEDDING
Mr. Fred Usrey and Miss
Virgie Hedgpeth were united
in marriage Saturday, Jan.
14by the Rev. J. J. White-
house, pastor the the First_
Christian Church.
Mr. Usrey is the son of Mrs.
Mary Usrey of Benton Route
3. He is a former graduate.
of Kirksey high school and
has since graduation been em-
employed by the Ford Motor
Co. of Dearborn, Mich.
Mrs.: Usrey is the daugh-
ter ',if Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Hedgpeth of Springfield, Mo.
She is, a former graduate of
Nixa high school and Hop-
per's Beauty Academy in
Springfield. At the present
time she is employed by Gil-
lian:1's Beauty Shop in De-
ALVA G'kEEN CELE-
BRATES th BIRTI1D.AY
! Alva Gree was honored on
-
his 29th b rthday Sunday
January 29 by immediate
members of is family.
Those pres nt were.: Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Green, Mr.
, and Mrs. W. D. Crow, Mr.
I and Mrs. Wallace Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Bolton, Mr. and
Mrs. T. D. Parker, the Rev.
and Mrs. S. T. Parham, Brew-
ers, Miss Parham, Lillian
Parker, • Anna, Eddie, • Dixie,
Tommie, and Buddie Green,
Patricia Ann Bolton, Will
Green, Taz Parker and Geor-
gia Parker.
YATES-PACE
Miss Geneva Yates, eigh-
teen yeanold daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.
ton, was in
Pace, of Ha
afternoon in Mayfield, Ky.
The only attendants were
Miss Edna Earl Hensoh.
Miss Owen Dee Farmer - and
Hope Trimble.
ye Yates, of Ben- 1
ried to N. G.
in, Saturday
HAMLET-HENSON
Miss$ Lunen Hamlet, 18
year old daughter of Charles
Hamlet of Benton, and Leron
Henson, of the county were
married in Paducah Saturday.
Simplicity, of all things, is'
the hardest to be copied.—
Steele,
4
HOMEMAKING CLASS
MEETS THURSDAY
The Briessburg Homemak-
ing Class met Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. M. 0. Eng-
lish. The next meeting will be
Thursday _ with Mrs. Otho
Franklin. • Those present in-
cluded:
Mrs. L. C. Locker, Mrs. Jr
A. Greenfield, Miss Irene
Franklin, Mrs. F. N. Holley,
Mrs, Thurman Mobley, Mrs.
W. B. Hastin, Mrs. Rastus
Lowery, Miss Dora .Dyke,
Misses Elizabeth Franklin,
Judy English, Bettie Ray
Mobley, Mrs. M. 0. English,
Mrs. S. I. Howard.
ENTERTAIN WIT-H
SINGING
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Franklin
of Briensburg entertained
with a Singing Friday night.
Those present included:
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Notes,
Mrs. Margaret Lowery, Mr.
and Mrs. Rastus Lowery,
Misses Mary Collins, Virginia
Notes, Blanch Collins, Lou
Nelle Noles, Laura Belle Mc-
Waters, Alene Noles, Dora
Mae McWaters, Margie -Lynn
Cox, Elizabeth Franklin, Mar-
tha Cox, Irene Franklin, Dor-
tha NeleeCbarlene anetta-
rie Davis, Ceraldine Frank-
lin.
Messrs. George Culp, Fran-
Lowery, Ovie
,Cecil Pirtle, James Culp,
Weldon $Draffen, Joe B.
;English, Junior Cox, Albert
!Notes, Frank Penney, Hayes
Collins, Freeman Wyatt
Paul Lawrence Noles, Clin
Chiles and Mr. and Mrs
Otho Franklin.
HEATH-MARSHALL
Mr. and Mrs, Vance Heath
of Gilbertsville, announce th
marriage of their daughter
Thelma, to Noble Marshall, o
near Vienna,
The ceremony was perform
ed in Benton Saturday at th
Benton Methodist Church par
sonage by the Rev. Ray Pafa
ford.
Miss Novalee Roberts and
Mrs. Pafford were the only
attendants.
The couple will be at home
near Vienna, Ill., where Mr.
Marshall is engaged in farm-
ing.
Mrs. Marshall attended Gil-
bertsville High School and
has a Nirge circle of friends
there.
Mr. Marshall is the son Of
R. H. Marshall of near Vien-
na, and is a graduate of the
Birmingham high School.
Marshall was previously con-
nected with the TVA.
IR.ENE LENTZ, FRANK
GATLIN MARRIED IN
FULTON SATURDAY
Miss Irene Lentz and Mr.
Frank Gatlin were married
Saturday January 28 in Fill-
ton. Kentucky, by Justice of
Peace S. A. McDade. Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Swift were the
only attendants.
. Mrs. Gatlin is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albbrt
Lentz and :was a student at
the Benton High School. $
Mr. Gatlin is the son $ of
Mr. and Mrs-.-----JeCk Gatlin, of
Benton Route 2 and grafts-
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ed from the Benton High I
hool in 1937 and was Val-
dictorian of his class and
:as outstanding in high
ehool activities. He is now,
mployed by the Marshall
onto- Farm Bureau.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST, .
SCIENTIST
"Spirit" is the subject of
the Lemon-Sermon which will
be read in Churches of Christ.
Scientist, throughout the
world, on Sunday February
5.
' The Golden Text is:
"Where the, Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty."
(II Corinthians 3:17).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon
is the following from the.
Bible: "There is one body,
and one Spirit, even as ye
are called in one -hope of
your calling.; One Lord, one
faith, one baptism, One God
and Father of all, who is- a-
bove all, and through all,
and in you all." (Ephesians
4:4-6)
The Lesson-Sermon also
includes the following pass-
age from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key- to the
Scripture' by Mary Baker
. Eddy: "Christian Science
dertionstrates that none but
the pure in heart can see
God, as the gospel teaches.
In proportion to his purity
is man perfect; and perfec-
tion is the order of celestial
being which demonstrates
life in Christ, Life's spiritual
ideal." (p. 337)
Paducah Church 14 and
Broadway.
DARNALL LOSES TO
ARCADIA IR. HIGH;
WINS OVER FRANKLIN
Darnall school lost a close
game to the Arcadia Junior
High of Paducah by the score
of 22.20 Wednesday night.
Trimble was high point man
for the Darnall team.
Laid Thursday night the
Darnall boys toppled the
Franklin Junior High ragers
in a fast game by the score
of 18-14. Darnall led the
Franklin netters after the
first quarter and it was one
of;e best games the Darnall
tea has engaged in.
EARLY LESPEDEZA
SOWING SUGGESTED
Sowing
t 
lespedeza in middle
winter or else waiting until
late March or April is sugges-
tediby the Kentucky College
of Agriculture circular, "The
Lespedezas in Kentucky." If
sowed in late January or ear
ly ! February freezing and
thawing and rains will cover
the seed sufficiently, the
stand will become established
early and the plants be in a
better ..position to withstand
competition from nurse crops
and weeds.
If not sowed in middle
winter, then it is considered
better to wait until late
March or April, when the
seed can be covered - with a
harrow or other implement.
Late sowing may be safer
where lespedeza is sowed with
small grain. With oats or
Final Reductions
On Winter Wear
Double Cotton Plaid
Single Cotton B
36" Outing Flannel,
8 oz. Featherproof
LADIES COATS RE
Men's All rubber s
Shirting or Cretone,
2 lbs. Cotton Batts,
Blankets
34-
ticking, yd.
OCED, now
W excluder
•
per yd.
79c
39c
10c
13c
$4.95 to $7.98
overshoes, $1.75
23c, 3 lbs.
44" Bleached Domestic, yd
Sweaters for men oil women ..... . 7
5o and
Fast Color Prints, 7, 12c and .... ..15
c per
Men's Top Coats  $19.00 and,
 
60
 
 
38c
 
10c
Thom s Morgan.
BENTON
alone on pre r ared ground- it I
is better to sow the seed on
the surface and allow rains
to do the covering. Oa hard,
bare ground, the use of a
harrow or -other implement
is advantageous. After . mid-
dle April, mousture conditions
are usually less favorable and
it becomes nereasingly dif-
ficult to get a stand. ,
For mazimum yid& the
firit year, 2') to 25 'Minds
per aere of zorean lespedeza
'seed should be sown, with
about a third more of kobe.
Good stands are often ob-
tained with lighter seedings.
but the use of more seed
is -generally profitable. Three
to five pou d's an .aere will
give stand e ougb te Provide
a full crop the following
year by vo unteer :seeding.
even
pastured.if the  f 
year's Ar.owth
is '
KENTUCKYE 91AR.M NEWS
Superphosahate was applied I
on 176 hill ! farms - in Lee
county last year. Fifty-two
eeded pastures,
ed phosphate to
orean.leSpedeza
nsively used in
tures, ! and 214
lespedeza alone
farmers re
ss561anadP.P1
agnrda
spe ea sdt u r'Ne. as me ix
men seeded
op 1,295 ac
atudying child develop-
ment, Hart county homemak-
ers set asideaone night a week
for family Oily night. Instead
of 'costly Outside recreation,
the whole family Stays home
and reads, carves,. uses the
workshop, paints or. plays
games.
Decorating the home in
which club' meetings were
held was a favorite occupa-
tion of Webster county farm
men and women, last month.
They gilded, painted or en-
ameled buck berry, sycamore
balls, sweet gum balls, pine
cones, gypsum balls, and at--
corns and wade attractive
patterns.
Hens from wiiich hatching
eggs will be, used should have
access to green . range. 1.
such green teed is not to be
had, then $ feed cloxer, alfa.-
fa or lesperleia hay in racis
in the hoo.se. A gallon of
milk per :IP) hens may be
fed in addition to mash and
grain.
A cream. to polish nickle
and silver: Use a pound 0:
whiting, 3 teaspoons of wash-
ing powder. 3 teaspoons of
olive or castor oil and a
of boiling water. Dissolve'
powder in the water, add the
oil and slowly stir in the
whiting. MA, well....and. put
into alass jars and seal.
Church of Christ
F. W. Gould, Minister
Be with us in our Bible
study at 10 a. m. every Lord's
day. We have classes for all
ages under the direction of
competent teachers.
Preaching service at 11 &
m. Subject '•Responsibilities1
of teachers, leaders and
preachers."
'Evening service at -7:15.
Subject: "flow Philip condue-
tedyaaa maeretiinag,..
invited to attend!
.our prayer meeting service
on Wednesday evening at
7:15.. You will enjoy being
with us in al! our services.
•
"Watch the Fords Go By"
H. W. HANNAH, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
Benton Ky.
WINCING
The Patiitr3 Tiouse W.11 Be Closed
Until Further Notice
W . L. KITCHENS, Owner
When You Need
nything For Your
Moine or Farm
You Will Find that We Have a• 
Good Supply of
Field Fence Washington Ranges
Barb Wire Perfection Oil Stoves
Smooth Wire Ivanho Oil Stoves
Horse Collars Bedroom Suites
,Breeching; Coal & Wood Heaters
Plow Gear Living Room Suites
Vi4can Plows Studio Couches
Dlilver Plows Dressers
Sy.acuse Plows Rockers
P1 w Repairs Iron Beds
Cutlery Wood Beds
Ke ly Axes - Springs
At ins Saws Mattresses
Ca penter Tools Kitchen Cabinets
Sh rwin Williams Paint Rugs.
All Kinds Field Seed
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Hundreds of other items too num-
erous .to mention. Quality Goods
and Reasonable Prices
Heath Hardware &
Furniture no.
Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104 Benton, Ky.
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE"
"Ton Hot to Handle" op-
ens tonight and will be show
n
Friday ;Feb. 3 with a ,m
ati-
nee at 3 p. m. Night 7 
and
8:45 p. m. Clark Gable mil
Myrna Loy are again co-
tarred in ,a thrill 'pictu
re,
"Too Hot to Handle." Gabl
e
plays the role of a daring
news reel cameraman in' love
with Miss Loy who plays a
famous aviatrix, Walter. Pid-
geon appears as a ne
wsreel-
man and Gable's competit
or
for the affections of Miss
Lay.
It is an exciting story of
daring newsreel men who face.
death daily to bring the ev-
ents of the world to the mo-
tion picture screen. It is the
story of Chris Hunter, ace
cameraman who chooses to
work alone, of Alma Harding,
famous aviatrix who crashes
her plane in China on a
round-the-world flight, and
Bill Dennis, a rival comera-
man. Through war, disaster
and other great news .events
is woven a tempestuous three
cornered rbmance. The plot
opens in the midst of the
Japanese-Chinese war, races:
across oceans to America, to
New .York, into the depths 1
of the AMazonian jungles
and then swings back to New
York for its climax.
Other important roles are
filled by Walter Conolly and
Leo Carrillo.
"UTAH TRAIL"
Sat. Feb. 4 with 5 shows,
1-2:30-4-6:45 and 8:30 P. M.
As was the case in all Tex
Ritter's previous films, music
will play a prominent part,
but the theme's romance and
melodrama, intrigue and good
old fashioned down to earth
dirty work is being apprciach-
ed from an unusual angle.
The Border States Railroad
is being harassed by a myster-
ious gang of criminals who
are ruining the line's busi-
ness. In desperation, the rail-
road's president hires the
Pecos Kid, a notorious gun
fighter, to ferret ' out the
bandits but he is kifled,before
the kid can go into action.
Ritter is the hero and the
girl is Adele Pearce. Support-
ing players are Horace Mur-
phy, Peewee Pollard and Karl
Hackett.
"SAY IT IN FRENCH'
Sat. Feb. 4 OWL SHOW
10:45 and Sunday Feb. 5 2-
4-8:30 p. in.
The smartest and most ex-
clusive circles of New York
sociefy form the setting for
the new sCreen comedy, "Say
It In Fre; ch," starring Ray
Milland • ad i Olympe Bradna.
The story a master piece of
Parisian it and sophisti-
cation, shaws what happens
when a young American re-
turns hothe with a French
wife only+ to find he must
become engaged to a New
York heiress to save his fa-
!tree from bankruptcy. His
wife, played by Miss Bradna,
takes a job as maid in the
young man's house, and in a
series of madcap episodes
helps him stave off the heir-
ess, keep the wolf from their
Park Avenue door and break
the startling news of his mar-
riage to his relatives.
In the supporting roles are
Irene Hervey, Janet Heecher,
Mary Carlisle and Mona'
Barrie.
ACHING
COLDS
Relieve Their DISTRESS
This Easy, Quick Way!
To bring speedy relief from the diseom.
fort of chest colds, muscular rheumatic
aches and pains due to colds—you need
more than "just a salve"—use a stimu-
lating "counter-irritant" like good old
warming, soothing Muzterole. It pene-
trates the surface skin breaking up local
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
Even better thqn a mustard plaster—
Musterole has boen used by millions for
over 30 years. Recommended by many
doctors and nurses. In three strengths:
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extra
Strong, 40e. Approved by Good House-
keeping Bureau. All druggists.
GET IT AT NELSON'S
1'
First Monday, Feb. 6—
TRADE DAY 5 shows /0-11:-
30-1-2:30 Sod 4 p. m.
''Viiint Desert," new
h eke for George
illrienigideals with the efforts
of a young Arizona -randier
aid .his '-feminine parts
1, 
n to d ern immense-
valuable tungsten mine
inst t opposition of a
aress ftacier who ,stritres
Obtain property him-.I 
If. Lahor• troubles, . the
trains over a cliff; financial
juggling land a final spectac-
ular effort to ruin the ranOlt-
er by .blowing up the entire
mine with • dynamite are
.ong.t e Methods by which
the fin • er seeks to achieve
is ends, they ' make for
lenty 9 e iting moments.
I.oraine Js Jnson, enacts', the
inesi role and Ray Whit-
FredKohler, Stanley
Ida and aude AUen have
ortaat p rts_ .
r , ,
"FLIRTING .WITH PATE"
ond4y1 and Tuesday, Feb.
44 with a matinee Tuesday
4 3 p. M. Night 7 and 8:45.
gold ; !Everything! He's
back astaln, that mammoth-
mawed fite-ball of merriment
and clown prince of laughter.
Joe E. Brown," in a socking
sfuccessor to the funniest pic•
ure lici'S ever made. This
ime- he Starr.d in "Flirt-
g Withi ate," a story of
he liIar4ous . adventures
hich befa 1 Brown and his
mope wiei they find them-
elves eltia ded in the capi-
tal ' untryof4,*; Soutb American1
1
. BrowaJbelieving his tnsur-
ance ‘1111 save the 'troupe at-
tempts to end it fall. Unsuc-
cessful, be learns, just as he
is about to be executed, that
his trottpe can have a year's
tour of the biggest South Am-
erican cirell4. His efforts to
escape deeth are both more
lively arid diverting than his
attempts to bid the world
good-bye.
Beverly Roberts has the
feminine lead opposite Brown,
while Wynne Gibson is given
another important roles Stef-
fi Duna lances in the picture.
"SWING, SISTER SWING"
Wednesday, Feb. 8 with a
matipeC at 3 p. m. night 7 and
8 :4.71! Youthful romance in
modern tempo will be the
keynote as the first of 1939's
musical comedy, "Swing, Sis-
er Swing.",
Wise 1 Ticking comedy by
Ken Marray, feat stepping by
Johnny Dawns, Kathryn
Kane and Edna Sedgwick,
nese music played, .by Ted
Weems and his orchestra, and
the antics of a talented cast
including Eddie Quillen, Er-
nest Ttnex, Nana Bryant and
others, are colorfully combin-
ed in the novel story.
Downs, Miss Kane and
Quilleit enact a s911-town
trio that introduces a dance
sensation, the "Baltimore
Bubble," which sweeps the
country and places them on
the crest of fame. Murray
portrays a Broadway press
agent who promotes a haras-
sed dance instructor, played
by Trues, for money to fi-
nance the "Bubble."
A huge New York night
club, town hall, dance studio
and 'other lavish sets furnish
the bekground for the pic-
ture.
"ARTISTS AND
MODELS ABROAD"
Strang Thurs., Feb. 9 with
2 sh a 7 and 8:45 p. m. and
wilFflbe Shown again Priday,
Feb 10 with a matinee at 3
p. 1z4 America's reigning COM-
ed3t ing and stage, film and
radi , Jack Benny, returns to
the creen at the head of an
all-s ar cast in "Artists and
Models" Abroad" a musical
com dy based on the adven-
tures of a crew of screw-
ball' Americans at the Paris
Exposition.
In a hilarious story writ-
ten by Howard Lindsay and
Russell Crouse the authors of
all record breaking musical
comedies—Jack Benny shows
how a fellow with enough
brains, luck and nerve can
stay at the best hotels with-
out money, sweep a beautiful
Tettas ail heiress off her feet,
outwit Europe's smartest bus-
iness mognk and turn a
world's fair into an interna-
tional riot.
ly Joan Bennett, his leading
lady, the Yacht Club Boys,
Mary Boland and Charley
Grapewin.
All Workers Not
Entitled To Un-
Employment Fay
"The fact that a person
works for an employer who
.15 novered by the old age
insurance part of the Social
OecUrity et does not neces-
*Airily 'en that worker is
entitled to unemployment
compensat on if he -becomes
unemploSr d."
j This statement as made
recently by R. 4. Tweedy,
manager Of the S ial Secur-
ity Board, field office in Pa-
ducah.
"All etaployers of one or
m iore, n !commerce or indus-
try, are usually covered by
the Social Security Act's old
age instirance plan," Mr.
"Tweedy said. '
"But !in Kentucky ,only
those employers of four or
more persons come under our
state's unemploy ent insur-
ance law. Theref re in the
smaller establishments workr
ers may be cov red under
the old age ins ance plan
but not entitled ito job in-
surance benefits if they be-
come unemployed,' Mr. wee-
dy added.
The state emplbyment • of-
fices should be cansulted by
those who believe they may
be entitled to job insurance
benefits, as these payments
are made entirely by the
state," Mr. Tweedy added.
CHANDLER PAYS BILLS
OF AUTOMOBILE VICTIM
Frankfort, Ky.—Frank D.
Peterson, State Controller,
who was with Gov. A. B.
Chandler when Mrs. Helen
Peters, 71, was fatally injur-
ed in Indianapolis, said Fri-
day Chandler had paid all
hospital and medical expenses
incurred since the accident
December 7. She died last
Thursday.
Mrs. Peters was struck by
an automobile driven by
Sergt. Dan Gray of the State
highway patrol who drove the
Governor and the Controller
to Indianapolis.
KENTUCKY FIRM FACES
COAL ACT CHARGE
Washington—The National
Bitutnibous Coal Commission
Friday , called a hearing Feb-
ruary 6 into the United Mine
Workers' charges that the,
West Kentucky Coal Comp-
any, Sturgis, is violating the
labor provisions of the Bitu-
minous Coal Act of 1937,
4
it citW1
Mime Lilienthal
Vice Chairman
Norris, Tenn. avid E.
Jilienthal Was n ned *Ice
. chairman of the Tennessee
Valley Authority Friday on
TiA
the motion of F rmer Sen.
ator James V. Poe, recent
ly
named a dire_ctor f TV by
President )osev It. H A.
Morgan Is chairm n.
It was Pope's irst b ard
meeting and (lir tors aid
only routine affa wers on
the agenda. The d ectors 'met
at Lilienthal's h me, %'here
he is recovering rom an at-
tack of undulant fever.
The -board pro oted J: A.
Krug, chief pow r planaing
engineer, to the position of
chief power e gineer in
charge of both anning and
operation of th power di-
vision. e
Legionnaire Of
First Distr. t Meet
In Fulton Sinday
Fulton, Ky., Jn. 29—Sev-
enty-five office of Ameri-
can Legion posts of the First
District attended4 a district
conference at t e 'American.
Legion Log Cabin here.
. Those attendi g were spec-
ial guests of the) Rev. J. No-
ble Wilford, First Methodist
Church. A membership report
was given from all post rep-
resentatives followed by a
talk on membership by Vice
.Commander Joe W. Seemes,
Bowling Green.
Joe T. Lovett, of MtirraY,
Stfte Commander, discussed
the Legion program of the
past year and for 1939. State
Adjt. Tom Hayden, of Louis-
ville also was a speaker.
No action was taken on a
proposed compensation reso-
lution, through which 250,000
or more World War veterans
whose names were stricken
from the rolls by the National
Economy Act, would be rein-
stated for Federal compensa-
tion of $12 to $15 monthly.
Each post is to take individ-
ual action on this resolution.
GET
Fuller Brushes
In Benton
FROM
JIM VAUGHN
Brushes, Mops, Polishes
"Everything in(
Brushes"
NAGGING BACKACHE
May, VI.7,rp of Disordered Kidney Action.• Don't: NegIcct It!
Modern I,fe with its hurry and
worry, irregular habits, improper eat-
ing and drinking, exposure, contagion,
whatnot, keeps doctors
busy, hospitals
crowded. The after
effect. are disturbing
to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney action may
Muse the trouble.
After colds, fever and similar ma
there is an increase of body impurities
the kidneys must filter from the blood.
If the kidneys are overtaxed and fail
to remove excess acid and other harm-
ful vraste, there is" poisoning of the
whole system.
cut headache, disziness. getting op
nights, istetting, puffiness tinder the
eyes a re.jiagt of nervotis anxiety
and lost of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die- TMI REASON DOAIrS
turbance may ARE r.stOuS
be burning. All et.. tit. ..entry
scanty or too internl people tell
frequent urine- 'then /woo
*taped testo 
in such eases ...ad ch.,. to ye.."
it is better to That Is why us gay,
rely on • mgd- 445 ye., nosy kt beer /
trine that ran
won world-wlde approval than on
something less tivorahiy known. Use
Does' a Pills. They hare been winning
new friends for izre than fly years.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tune- Be sur
e to get boon's. Sol at all
don may be nagging backache, pereist- drug
 stores.
'JOAN'S  PILLS 
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
aaTHE NEWS
[WALL THE WORLD
kydaeed
PAW! N DER
PATHFINDER answers the questions jyou and your
friends are asking 'with its concise, ivid portrayal
of the current scene. Events of nati4inal and inter-
national significance are fully and im ially coivred.
Facts, new and old, that add clarity ani meaning to the
news are honestly injected. The very latest and most
interesting news photographs freelyi illustrate the
facts. More than a million readers, 4 
news magazine. 
Subscribe now
to PATHFINDER, the most widely rea 
This Newspaper &
PATHFINDER BOTH one Only $ /' 00year •
1
4t,
Sears February Furniture And Kug Sale!
PADUCAH, KY.
Read These Outstanding
- 
Features
• Waterfall Fronte—Usnally f
ound only at much higher
price!
• Real Walnut Veneers—Richly 
enhanced with mar-
quetry inlays!
• Large Size Pieces—Top drawers
 are 16 inches deep!
• Oak interiors—Proof of unu
sually fine construction.
The smart, modern styling, the new waterf
all fronts, put
way out of the $48.88 class! Consider, tot!, tha
t it's
tenuine walnut veneers, richly enhanced w
ith marquetry
nlays. MI pieces are generously sized
; the dustproof
.op drawers, for instance, are 16 inches
 deep. Fine oak
• s. Bed, chest, choice of vanity
 or dresser. Act
iuickly • - we expect every value-wise 
home-maker in
:own!
INNERSPRING MATTRESS
--- IMPORTED PANEL DAMASK COVER ---
t
It's making history to offer an in-
nerspring with genuine imPorted
panel damask coves at $12.95! 182
resilient coils covered by a strong
sisal pad and layers of fluffy cotton
felt. Sanitary screen ventilator.
Smartly button tufted.
3-Piece BEDROOM SUITE
• BED
SPRINGS
YOU SAVE $10.00
9
Similar to Picture.
• POSTER BED • VANITY
• 3-DRAWER CHEST
Hardwood throughout. Butt Walnut.
matched Orientalwood reproduced m
fronts. Clear gla4s mirrors.
99 Coils of 4 $ 953
Tempered Steel
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
-.4 -
- 
1 !
• -1 • •
:• •
a
,
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•
•
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FIDDLERS CONTEST
TO BE HELD AT
HARDIN HIGH
,ue Eagles ToPlay Sharpe On
Friday Night
1 . T HUMANS: n Al 1 ltir rag.
\
—
THE TETBIkli-DIEMOCRAT, 13ENTON. K:EN1130KY
•P qv. • OP S. VW
II • I """ 1" ---- AT - - RFT Tr, i use. OD your
. farm.. es.k.11
PAW' MSS
An Old Time Fiddlers' Con-
test will get under way at
the Hardin High School Feb-
ruary 11, according to plans
made by the Hardin Com-
munity Club at its, meeting
last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Ronnie Hughes, president in-
dicated that the Club would
make every effort to make
this the very best contest ev-
er held in rthe Hardin audi-
torium.
The Debate Club, coached
KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
k-Lo
won't kW
Livestock,
Pets or Poul-
try Gets Rani
Reny Time
N-R-0 Is made
from Rad Squat •
raticide recommended
by U Dept Agr 'au/
1313) Ready-fdixed tor
hornet_ 35r ar.d $10, Pow-
der, for flume. 75e All
Drug and $eed Stores
Damage each rat does
,to you $2.00 •
year K-12-0 Co.
sr,thn6640
GET IT AT NELSON'S
4 Op Goco •
by F. G. Holland, principal
completed its fourth debate
for the season Wednesday af-
ternoon when the IIardin de-
baters acted as host to the
Faxon team, directed by Prof.
Holman Jonefl. Hardin will
debate Almo there February
8 and Tilghman at Hardin
on the 9th.
The. Hardin High School
Forensic Club, 24 in number,
was organized last week. Ray
Mofield was elected president,
Bobby Cone„ .vice president;
Anna Doris Lancaster, seer*
tary, and Winston Stark, re-
porter. The club plans a big
program before the "Distri4
Tournament in Vr ich the
best speakers will b selected
to represent the 8cbGol in the
tournaments of Alia arshall
county and the d strict at
Murray.
The Blue Eagles [Will enter-
tain the Sharpe Green Devils
next Friday night, February
3. in the Hardin gymnasium.
This will be one of the big
events of the yeti...for the
Hardin community) because
everyone feels it Will be -an
honor to play the State
Champions.
Mrs. May Russell Cole,
Home Econbmics teacher, or-
ganized her adult ,classes in
Home Economics last Thurs-
day, February 2. The work,
according to Mrs. Cole, will
deal with home planning and
beautifyingl Mrs. Cole mailed
letters to 1136 patilms of the
community explaining the
course and invititig them to
cooperate. The classes will
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
"Its Right If We Writei,
-Benton, KentuCky
You'll Be Proud of
Your Gas and Oil
Bill Too, If You,
BUY
GOOD
GULF
AT
Marshall County Service Station
WE:
CHARGE BATTERIES—
GIVE REGISTERED LUBRICATION
SELL Gl7LFPRIDE MOTOR OIL
AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STATION
GA.LEN ITIETT, Mgr.
BENTON KENTUCKY
meet twice a week for five
weeks, at 7 o'clock in the
evening.
HOOKERS BEND
We.'re having some nice
winter rains this week.
School out some glad, some
some *ad, but anyway the
time passes.
In spite of the threatening
weather people still venture
out, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Henson ,spent Saturday night
with Mrs. Henson 'a parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheppard.
The young folks gathered
at Miss Adell and Lydia
Sheppard's Saturday night
and played games. Those pres-
ent included Misses Mira
Morgan, Jean Taylor, Della
Mae Sins, Mary and Nora
Lee Maidis, Aden and Lydia
Sheppard. Mr. Arlan Pinegar,
Iloras and Ileadly Collins,
William Jones, buke Gordon,
Doyle and Paul Sins, Than-
uel Sheppard, B. D. and Wil-
burn Sins, Charlie and Troy
Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Henson, Mr. and Mrs.
Eukley Jones and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sheppard.
Mrs. Ada Pierce and grand-
daughter, Jean Taylor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Jones.
Miss Mira Morgan spent
Saturday night with Adell
and Lydia Sheppard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Richard-
son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Sheppard.
Billie Butler ot the Navy
is visiting his mpther, Mrs.
Leta Sirls, of near Heights.
Miss Jean Tayloir 'was a cal-
ler of Miss Dell Mae Sins
MOnday,
Mr. Arlon Pinegar of the
Army is visiting friends and
.relatives in the Bend.
GILBERTSVELE
Gee! Rain, Rain, and the
wind blowing dark days blue
Monday with 'washing on
hand and quilt pieces to, make
quilts and nine print dresses
to make. Why should we
worry over bad weather with
lots of fire wood and a good
warm house to live in and
plenty of beans, 'taters and
corn bread to eat. Well so
much for that.
The Wright sisters and
their brother called on the
Nails 'Ekunday afternoon.
The key. and Mrs. L. R.
Fieldson and children of
Briensburg 'spent the week
end with Mrs Ella Fieldson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright
and daughters IKinnie and
Erlane visited Mr. 'and Mrs.
T. E. Wright 'and family of
Paducah Thursday.
Mr. S. C. Jones and Mr.
Vance Heath were business
callers in Benton Saturday.
Mr. W. J. Brien left Mon-
day night for Evansville, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright
and daughters Minnie and
Erlene were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest John-
ston.
Mr. Wilson Cox of Gilberts-
ville Route 1 was seen in
Benton Saturday.
A drive to secure rural
electrification for Russell
county has been started.
FIRST MORTGAGES 6% LAND NOTESsimso
We have several people who own lots and want tobuild small homes. These people want to borrOw
enough money to complete their homes along with
what cash they already have.
Should you want to loan a reasonable amount against
this property on a first mortgage lien or land note getin touch with us and we will put you in direct contact
with the borrower and owner. Money will be repaid
within three to five years in monthly payments.
It is our opinion that your money, will be placed on a
safe and sound 6 percent interest basis.
TENNESSEE
VALLEY LAND CO.
Calvert City Kentucky
e—Indastrial  f„Sit e — Home Sites--Farrns
— •
KRUG IS NAMED
CHIEF TVA POWER
ENGINEER FEB. 1
Was F
KentucService
rmerly With
y PublicCommissi
Appointment of J. A. g
as Chief Tower Engineer bf
the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity .was announced today by
1John B. Ellandford, Jr., T A
General Manager. The p-
pointmen was effective F b-
ruary 1.
At Chief Power Engine r,
Mr. Krug will direct and. *o-.
ordinate 'the programs and
activities of the Power Plan-
ning and Power Operations
Departments and will develop
and recommend plans alnd
methods relating to the sale
of surplus power from the
Authority's river control o-
,jects. The position was, crest-
ed originally by the 'Bo rd
of Directers on July 29,' 1137,
under the title of Chief P w-
en Economist but was hot
filled until 11ir: Krug's
poin,tment -
• i"
Mr.. Krug has been emp y-
'ed by the Authority s' de
January 1, 1938, and ii ce
February 1, 1938. as C ief
Power P annul.' g Engineer. Ile
will continue to. act in at
capacity for the, time be g,
in addition to his new du es.
Before his association ith
tlA, Tennessee Valley Au or-
ity, ; Mr.. Krug, a graduat of
the University of Wisco in,
was •emialoyed by 'the WI* on-
sinTelephone Company, by the
Wisconsin Plublic Service na-
mission, by, the Federal 111-
munications Commission,
by _the Public Service€m-
mission of Kentucky /as s ec-
ial consultant and techrkal
advisor. '
PLEASANT HOPE NEWS
Another blue Monday has
Noised with a great rain and
Iwind, and .almost a cold ave
—just a good time for the
farmers to sit by the fire and
plan for- a big crdp: -I
The bottoms of this vicin-
ity are all .coVered with wa-
ter as the result of the llig
rain, the largest rain stince
the big rain down in Arkan-
sas. :
Quite' a crowd was in at-
tendance at the ball game at
Calvert City Friday night be-
tween Calvert and Sharpe,
with the result of Calvert
defeating' Sharpe.
Mr, Clay Jones spent Sat-
urdav night and Sunday .vith
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel English
of Benton.
. Mr. and Mrs. Joab W4tson
of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Blae
Hurt. \ .--------
day in Calve City.
Mr. Lery t Solomon 
?IonMr. Gene Smith spent. on-
Someone in passing thrtiugh
the community said the/ be-
lieved that the winter I was
over, but from the indications
now 'the prophesy was false
alarm.
Mr. Joe Cieselski nt
Monday afternoon in C lvert
City. ,
Mr. G. S. Finley has been
ill at his home.
Much excitement has been
aroused throughout the com-
munity about the ‘bi cat
that has been seen by a num-
ber of persons. Some report-
ed it was the largest cat they
ever saw.
There are not so man Cas-
es of mumps now as Ithere
was a while back but Ithere
are plenty of them yeit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel English
of Benton were in the com-
munity Saturday afte oon-:
OZARK RANGE RIDERS
TO BE PRESENTED AT
CALVERT CITY WED.,
The Ozark Ranger Iliders
of WPAD, Paducah, f er-
ly of Poplar Bluff, Mo., will
be presented at the Calvert
high school on Wednesday,
Feb. 15th at 7:30.
A three act show w41 be
giyen and' a night of Olean,
wholesome enjoyment is
promised. The lvçri._Meth.
7-77•=.
CARNIVAL, STAGE
SHOW PLANNED
AT BREWERS HI
Popularity Contest
To Be Held At
Fet0 On Feb. 8
PlaTis are underway for an
elaborate school carnival,
stage show and 'popularity
contest to be staged -at Brew-
ers high school Wednesday
night, Feb '8. This promises
to be a\gala event where'
fun, frolic, laughter and gaity
reign.
Several shows, including a
one act minstrel' play,. games
and hootha,, are in the mak-
ing by the' different depart-
ment of the school i order
that fine entertainmen may
be h d bfr both young ad
old. There will he such wet4_
known attractions as Won-
der Of the World, Bingo, Ball
games, b ides other attrac-
tions for the kiddies.
One an . one half hours of
music, son'gs, drama, magic
fun and frclic will be present-
ed from t e stage. This en-
tertainmeb alone Would be
worth going miles to see not
to i*entir the other major
attraction& of the evening,.
The popularity contest
which will'be the grand cli-
max to this carnival is al-
ready u dierway. Each -class
has a rep esenttitive in this
contest. The Freshmen are
representied by a very attract-
ive young lady'-, Miss Mary.
Brooks Walston. The Sopho-
more clatts chose as their can-
didate a charming brunette,
Miss' Mary Helen Cresson.
The Juniors also chose a
beautiful and dignified bru-
nette, Miss Helen Treas. The..
Senors by their vote selected
the lilond glatnor girl of the.
Senior elaim„ Miss Novelle.
Treas. Ballot cans are placed
in the school building and;
in the Riley Store at Brew-'
ers.IContestants names are on
the cans. Each penny drop-
ped into a •can counts as one
vote for that class. This con-
test closes at, 8 p. m. 
Feb.',8 so be there to support your
favorite. The winner will be
crowned carnival Queen as
the Grand Finale of the stage
show.
This is one event you can't
affard to miss so come early
and be prepared to laugh for
that is exactly what will*
happen when you get here.
The admission price of on-
ly 10c makes -it possible for
every one to attend.
Owsley county farmers ex-
pect to make large spring
seedings of hay mixtures. '
Turkey flocks belonging to
Mrs. B. B. 'Peden and Mrs.
Brooks Lester in hart coun-
ty were certified last month.
Idle, Waste Land
Must Be Avoided
For Better Returns
Idle waste land must be
avoided if greater returns
are to be expected frobi the
average - farm in Marshall
county, 'states Assistant oun-
ty Agent II. E. Rothvrel ,The
average size oE farms the
county is only sixty-in ac-
res, which makes it vetfr im-
portant to use every se e for
that purpose o which it is
best suited.
.A,liirge acre
land could w
pasture and
for livestock,
grasses and le
ing pastures.
payment will
the soil-bull
part of the
Records obta.
two farms in
1938 show v
those farms
anced crop a
am, have
co e. In this
all e feed
ge of this idle
11 be, usCd for
, ay prodnctiou
if seeded to
umes. For seed-
d meaclows a
be made ',under
::.ing all wance
. C. 
Pr
gram.
ed from thirty-
the county for
ry ,clealy that
ho have a bal-
d livesto k pro-
he larg t in-
type of arming
is consulned on
the firm and the manure re-
turned to the soil. A much
greater return is realized per -
bushel of,. grain and ton of
hay fed in this type of farm-
ing.
In seeding, pasturr and
meadows, a -,mixture of both
&ranges and legumes should
be seeded to provide variety
and be mores effective in pre-
venting erosion. A mixture of
red top, orthard grass and
lespedeza makes a good pas-
ture mixture,
Crop, Feed Loan
Applications To
Begin February 6
Carl B. Kingins, Field Supj
ervisor for the Emergenc
Crop and Feed Loan Sectio
of the Farm Credit Administ
tration, announced today that
appEcation for 1939 loans
would be taken by February
6 in the county seat of eack
county in Western Kentuc-
ky.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
Durilittlehome
sive'
INTERIOR
REPAIRS
1. May Easily Be Made
s: During Bad Weather
• . ,
g i. t , wintry blasts the aci •
repairs On'the interii5r‘)qf your
can beTtioitekly and inexpen-
made.
Mak a careful check-up of the'-
minok repair4s- that would beautify
any or everY:rlom in your home
Let us give you-:a one-cost estimate.
,
c4if-or lidericir Beauty Use:
well and. Aristocrut Quality
Walil 'Papers—
Warrerip Interior Paints and
-••;, I' Varnishes—
Cedar Closet Lining
We carry a complete line of qualitybuilding matefrials at all times.
—PHONE 99—
.ENTONTreat Lumber .Co.
•
BUS SCREDULEI
PADUCAH, MURRAir, IIHbPtNSVILLZ
PARIS, DOVER, CLARVILLE
READ DOWN RE
AD UP
PM PM PM AM AM AM 
AM PM PM PM PM PM
6:15 4:00 1:4511 45 6:1512:0.3 Li. Pad Ar.-9:15 12:
15 3:15 6:15 9:1511:45
7:00 4:45 2:80 12 :30 7:0012:45 IN Irt011 16Lir 8:R0 
11:30 2:30 5:30 8:3011:00
7:10 4:55 2:40 12:40 7:10 1:00 IN If'dinj,v 8:2011:20 2:20: 5:2
0. 8:20 19:6u
7:80 5:15 8:00 1:00 7:30 1:20, Air JIIrtal ltAir 8:00 11:00:
2:00 5:00 8:00 10:810
7:86
8:15
8:86
9:06
8:00 7:45
3:45 8i00
4:00 8:45
4:45 9:15
5:15 3:-00 7:45
6:00 8:40 8:30
3:46 9:00
4:45 10:011
41 11:00
I. Mary 4ig
Li 0 Psi
•
Lv CY.dz *tit'
141%_
Lv Wray -10,,
Pavisbr:_tv
Parili4r
WV, id'itv
11:00 8:06 10:80
10:15 4:15 9:45
10:00 4:00 9:311
9:80 8:80 9:06
11:00
9:20
9:20
9 20
.01•41111-, 8:20
CONNECTIONS IN PARUCAH FORORAI O.
ST. LOU/S, CHICAG4 DETROIT
OONNECTIONS IN Hsi: •ei SVILLE FOR
NASHVILLE, BOW s 'tit GREEN AND
LOUISVILLE
5:00 7:30
4:26 6:36
4:20
3:20
2:20
C. Ray Bits lines
11117111111kY LT
• •••-=7,14::„.
IIMIEVIN Num
5
lb
Mt° STORM
:
a
t'
•
'
*
•
'VIM' A Itaii.:11/a•
FLOE EIGHT
1111FASBURG
Bro. F.M. Gould, of, Ben,
ton, will preach here . next
Sunday afternoon at, the
Church of Christ at 2:34). The
public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarley
Fields !'ft. Sunday for their
home in Cincinnati !after
spendirg, rue past wee l4 with
Mrs. nelds parents M. and
Yrs. Clovis. Chiles. Mrs.
Fields was formerly • Miss
Geneva Chiles.
Miss Mary Collins. was a
visitor in Benton Sattrday.
Flank Penney of P.onte 5
spent the week end bore with
-fiiends. 4
Mrs. C. R. Bayne .f
cab spent the week end with
Mr and Mrs. W. RIHnstin.
J. R.. small son ,of Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Hendereoni is im-
proving after a few days ill-
ness. -
Mrs. N. N. Noles and grand
son of Paducah spent the
...week end with Mr.'. and Mrs.
L. C. Locker.
Mis.ses Maderne Wyatt,
Margie Cox &Id hfildred
_Chandler are ea thet sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green-
field 'and son, of , Cincinnati
are the guests (..f Mrs. .1. AL
Greenfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis, Chiles. •
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holley
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holley
r ai.ii A LAILI 4.4S10.4.C.L1A. •
I of Gilbertsville spent the
week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holley
and Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Mob-
ley,
Mrs. S. , Lowery was a
visitor in i nton Saturday.
Mr. and i rs. Allie Chan-
dler were sitors in Benton
Saturday. -
1r; H. Mo ley is *proving
after a se ral days illness.
Gerald It th, the small eon
of Mrs. Ret Culp, is improv-
ing after a several days ill-
ness of pne monia:
Mr. tind re. W. M. Lock-
er; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lock-
er, Mrs. N. Noles and
gr 
fl 
,dsou re the Saturday
ev uing gu ta of .Mr. and
Ms. W. B. astin.. .:
v McWaters of Central
Cilfy -spent ' few days here
Ise week ith Xis 'father, J.
II. MeWates and gamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Anios Penney
of Route $1 spent the week
end with mr. an4 Mrs. Elvis
Mr.' and Iiirs.
ood.-1, 1
idler, " Franklin
es Collins, Lee
allate Chandler.
were visitoni in Benton Sat.
urday. , 11 ,
NUnmo an
Lawrence
Walt C
Lowery,
Dyke. and !
,c1ONGRATIILAT1ONS
Mr. and airs. M.. Z. Lovett
of 13riensburg announce the
arrival of * son, Ross Brooks
Friday, Jan. 27. Both mother
arid baby' sre getting along
nicely. Mrs,' Lovett was form-
erly Miss Nine Ethel Ross.
•
- TOTE EM
Grocery Benton
Sugar, Pure Can, 10 lb bag .. 47c
Rice, Fancy 5 lb bag  lic
Lard, Pure Hog, 4 lb carton .. 34c
Meal, 12 lbs 16c,
Crackers, Fresh Crisp, 2 lb box 12c
1.‘leat for Boiling, lb 
Beans, Fancy Navies, 10 lb .... 27c
Peas, School Days, 4 No. 2 cans 25c
Hominy, 4 No. 2 1-2 size cans .. '25c
New Orleans Molasses, Gal .59c
-•===
For Many Additional Grocery
Bargains See Our Circular
Chick Oats, 10 113,••  30c
_
Chick Starter, 8 1-3 lbs 27c 
Best Laying Mash $2.05 
6-airy Feed $1.35 
Keco Pig & Hog Feed $1.89 
Salt, 100 lb bag  85c
Wheat Bran  $1.15
Feed Oats, 5 bu $2.25
Horse and Mule Peed $1.30
Cotton Seed Meal $1.40
Tankage $3.35
Ground Oats $1.45
Best Leather Collars $3.99
Cloth Face Collars 95c
Best Bridles $2.49
Cheap Bridles 89c
Collar Pads 39c
Trace (hains, pr. 59c
16 ft. Wagon Lines $2.99
Hame Strings 
Tron Curry Combs 7 1-2c
Hame. Quality, lyr.  93c
Black Bond Web  /0c
Horse Brushes 15c
We Will Have a Complete Line Of
All Kinds of Lespedelli Next Week
Buy And Sell The Easy Way--
Use Tribune-Democrat Classifieds
CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
CORN WANTED I want
to buy your corn and will
pay best market price for it.
If you want to sell your corn
see, write or .phone Dan L.
Ely, Benton, Ky.; rts
FOR' SALE OR LEASE: 50
Lots 1 1-2 miles from Gil-
berts/ille, Ky., on Gilberts-
vine land Calvert City's High-
way. Ideal woodlot for trail-
er camp. Also 115 acre farm
adjoining lots. See W. N.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
Ky., or A. H. Edwards at
Edwards' Store on property.
A7pd
FOR SALE 13 tons of Pea
hay 50e per hundred.' Red top
40c , per hundred. Red clover
aug Red top mixed 40c per
hupdred, Jap 40c hundred.
SOL HENSON, Route 5, Ben
ton, Ky. J27F3pd
WANitrID: Hogs mostly
killers. See H. C. Lassiter or
call 108-J.
FOR SALE
89 Acre farm, five room
house in first class condition
and other outbuildings.
Disc Riding Plow. Corn
driller and fertilizer. Garden
harrow. Smoothing harrow.
Vulcan Breaking Plow. Sin-
gle shovel Rastus plow and
fertilizer. Disc harrow. Mc-
Cormick Deering mower. Hay
Rake. 1925 Cadillac. One five
year old Morgan stallion.
One eight year old Spanish
jack. One six year old mare.
Clue three year old wOrk
horse. One twenty months
ad horse. One thirteen
months old mule colt. One
yellow 'Jersey mileh cow.
All located On the above
farm one mile South of
Sharpe, Ky. See or write
A. F. TRAVIS
Route 6, Benton,, Ky., or see
hint at the farm. its
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
FOR SALE: 105 acres or
less, one Mile 'North of, Pal-
ma on highway 68. Reason-
able. Herbert Draffen, Route
4, Paducah, 'Ky. F3-10pd
WILL PAY STRAIGHT
SALARY $35.00 per week,
Man or woman with auto, sell
Egg Producer to Farmers.
Eureka Mfg. Co., East St.
Louis, Ill. ltpd
In the District Court of the
United States for the Wes-
tern District of Kentucky,
In the matter of ) In
Harley Cleveland) Bank-
Wood,) ruptcy
Bankrupt.,)
To the creditors of Harley
Cleveland Wood , of Benton,'
in .the County of Marshall
and district aforesaid, a bank-
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that
on the 19th day of January,
1939, the said Harley Cleve-
land Wood was duly adjudi-
cated bankrupt; and that the
first meeting of his creditors
will be held at the office, of
Hon. H Lovett, Benton,
Kentucky, on the 8th. day of
February, 1939, at 10:00 o'-
clock, A. M., at which time
the said creditors May attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bank-
rupt and transact such other
busines.s as may properly
come before Said meeting.
This January 27,. 1939.
' 'Malcolm P. Wallace,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
I W T TO BORROW
some ney on a first moil,-
gage against my home at six
per cent interest. Money to
be repaid monthly. Address
Btx 29, Care. Tribune Dem-
ocrat, Benton, Ky. its
• I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal I
Calves. Veals preferred on '
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first class milch cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
S. APPRGVED CUGKS
R. 0. P. ad 4'. 0. P Sired
from epica's eading
'sexed.
Early order lEdeisdcoolmr t. ckson
Purchase Hatchery,, M yfield,
y. "Largest in the ackson
Fl7pd
Males
breede
etre • : t •
•
8 Co
Good co
Bargain
Jonee; Bent
P
SAIJE: 1936
A one own
dition. 23000
ice.' .See
Ky.
rd V-
r car.
miles.
Schley
F3e
HELM'S ,HEA
CHICKS: Imniediate elivery
-offieiallybloodteite Gov-
ernment approved. Order
1939 chicks now-say 10 per
eent-20 years Egg Contest
Winners Highest ability
1937 Contests - In uctive
Bulletins. Illinois tehery,
Paducah. Ky. 30-39pd
;
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and
Veals preferred on
and Thursdays. Also
sell good milch cow
Holley, Benton Route
calves.
ondays
try and
L. F.
1. its
WANTED: To
Lease. Persons with
lot on Highway 95
1-2 mile from Bento
city 0i large enough
Gaspline Service Ste
Luneh Room Or Sere'
Inter
134
ing
erty,
lease price wanted.
already built will b
ere4
FOR SALE: 16 ac
bottom farm; 4-roo
3 porches, good out
Located 2 miles wes
ton ,on Oak Level
is part of the eats
late W. H. Hendr
Hunt's Grocery, Be
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WEEK'S SUBSCRIBERS
FOR TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT
Despite the fact that bad
weather has prevailed a num-
ber of days since last issue,
many readers havo renewed
their subscriptions hnd many
new ones have edged their
names to Marshall county's
old reliable newspaper. The
following have renewed or
beeome new subscribers.
Bert Dishman
Clint Strow
Solon Pace
M. B. Fiser
Joe T. Solomon
C. B. Cox
Dr. F. C. Coff Id
T. P. Tatum
Ralph Fisher
R E Ford
0. C. Kenned
Floyd Dyke
gently Johns
Mrs. Mollie H on
S. P. Inman
A. L. Solomo
Secret. study, silt
after all, the
agent in hiunan
Charming.
t thought,
mightiest
a ffai rs.-
CREAM OF NETMEN
STAGE ALL-STAR
GAME ON MONDAY
Fiser, Sparkman
Coached Teams Aid
Paralysis Fight
Tie cream of Marshall
county's basketball crop were
displayed on the hardwoods
of the Benton High, School
here last Monday night in
a benefit game to help the
fight against infantile paral-
ysis. ,
The Red team, coached by
Matt Sparkman, Benton high
school topped the Greens,. an
aggregation coached by Er-
nest Fiser, Gilbertsville by
the score of 32-26. '
The Reds scoring onslaught
was led by Metcalf, of Gil-
bertsville and Fulks of Bir-
mingham who tallied 11 and
12 points respectively.
Jessup of Sharpe and Hur-
ley. Calvert City, were high
pointers for the losers with
6 and 7 points each.
At the end of the first
stanza the Greenies were
trailing 8-4; at the half the I
tally was 18-11 with the Reds
on top and at the end of the
third period the Greenies
were still trailing by the
score of 22-17.
The Reds lineup included:
Mohler, Brewers; Metcalfe,
Gilbertsville; Smith, Birming-
ham; Fulks, Birmingham; De
Few, Birmingham; Dexter,
Gilbertsville, and Nunley,
Birmingham.
The Greens: Jessup, Sharpe,
W. Jones, Benton; Smith,
Benton; Hurley,' Calvert City,
Little, Calvert City; Barrett,
Sharpe; Trimble, Hardin, and
Thomption, Hardin.
Timer: Referee,
Baker ; • Scorer, Cross.
Karshall County
Singing Convention
Anyone wishing the conven-
tion to be held in their com-
munity, are requested to see
Boone Hill, Redie Pace or
Jack Edwards, within the
next week or two. It was
Agreed to have the conven-
tion back at Sharpe but since
that time we have learned
that other communities would
like to have same, hence this
notice. The three above men-
tioned will decide in a short
time where the convention
will be held on the first Sun-
day in April.
C. D Nichols, President
Retail, Wholesale
Trade Increases
In Most Cities
General business indices
continued to :nee during the
past week, according to re-
ports to the Department of
Commerce from 36 key cities,
. .
just received by, its Louisville
District Office. Retail and
wholesale trade in meet cities
showed increases over last
year, steel ingot production
maintained an approximately
eved. pace with a slight
sleekening during the week,
and induatrial* output indica-
,ted a substaitlial gain over
January.. 1338;. With the ex-
ception of 7 Cities, where gen-
erally small dtereases were
registered for retail distribu-
tion in comparison with a
year ago, Others reported
this branch of trade .orl. a lev-
el with, or abcive last year's
comparative. Vi'olesale con-
ditions were general healthy,
with stocks in good shape,
and a record attendance of
buyers reported at various
trade shows, Placing a =sub-
stantial, volume of orders.
Nine Edmonson county far-
mers coOperating with the
county agent in demonstrat- I
ing the value of good chick-
ens reported an income of
r.
 370 Ind a profit of $283
from 788 hens in December.
Most of them sold hatching
eggs for a premium of 8 cents
a dozen.
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Rupture
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely
known expert of Chicago, will
personally be at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel, Paducah, Sunday and
Monday, only, Pebruary 3 and 6,
fgoni 9 A. M. to 6 P.M.
Mr. ;hevnan !says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tre41enduus improve-
ment over all !former methods,
effecting immediate, results. It
will not only the rupture
perfectly but increase the circu-
lation, strengthens the weakened
parts. thereby closes the open-
ing in ten days on the average
case. regardless of heavy lift-
ing, straining or any position
the body may assume no matter
the size or location. A national-
ly known scientific method. No
under straps or cumbersome
arrangements- and absolutely no
medical treatments.
Mr. Sheinan will be glad to
demonstrate without charge.
Add. 6441 N. Richmond St..
Chicago.
Large Inck4onal Hernia or
rupture following surgical op
&Lion especially solicited.
February 3, 1339
It iis the temper, of 
the
highest ea
upwards when they,
burdened.-Sir Phil'
ye most
e most
Sidney.
Though the purpose Pf th
e
To wrestle with th an
gel-
this prevails, I
wrestling fails.
Expe4ienee is not what
happens to a man. ,It is wha
t
a man does with what
 hap-
pens to him.-Aldotts 
Duxley.
BATTERY
BARGAIN
FOR POWER...
STARTING ABILITY
AND LONG LIFE.
HERE s AMERICAS
OUTSTANDING LOW-
PRICED BATTERY
• This new Silver Spark 
Battery it •
Net.axid-out- in popularity, because 
it's
• '`aand-out" in performance. A 
Good-
rich product bodied by p ful.1 
year's
guarantee and adjustment privilege. Of-
kr, many trouble-saving, nton
ey.saving
features, including herd awe.
It's the greatest
battery for the
money we've
ever seen Get
your Silver
Spark today.
*bier .taitert to
b41 g 
sclth 0.
110114
htms
COUNTY SERVICE
STATION
GAL.EN HIETT, Manager
MENTON, KY.
Saturday. & Fiot
Monday Speciali
For Cash
:, 
10 lb 'asbanulated Sugarrar
in iloth Bags,  48c
1„.1b S,(i4,-rrackers  9c
2';•lbs_,EpetiCrackers '13c
1-
V C41.$;Nn or Tomatoes . 15c
F6 07n47 :'. Baking Powder  29c
.!.. e 
nier can 
2 lbs yr,Pure Ground Coffee, 35c
White :Thwl Meat, lb  8c
Lard -pe r 'can $3.89
2 113'....Y "itilla Wafers 25c 
fo Penicks Syrup  49c
Thlibj ,tu‘s and Saucers, set, 60c
Large udding Pans  10c
Nile. s Bowls  
Only: "2 Wood
. .10ring Pins, each  6c
 . .
2 G048 in Files
Not . tton Mops 
BZ111143
10c
 25c
15c
orge.t you Vultun, Oliver and
4tctruse Plow Repairs
eatl Hardware &
lure Company
•
